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'Towering 

Inferno' 

-- 600-Ft. Flames As Oil Tanker Blast Kills 49 
BANTRY, Ireland (UP!) - Twin ex-

plosions tore through a French supertanker 
docked near Ireland's biggest oil terminal 
today, ripping the vessel in two and hurling 
dozens of crew members to their deaths In a 
sea of flaming oil. 

Harbor officials said 49 men —42 crew 
members and seven dockworker - died in 

what was believed the worst oil tanker 
disaster to date In terms of lives lost. 

The blasts sent a curtain of flames 600 feet 
Into the air. 

portion of the tanker's stern was still visible 
pointing upwards from the water. 

Fire officials said there now appeared to be 
little danger to the 18 storage tanks on Whlddy 
Island. 

French maritime experts said to their 
knowledge it was the first major disaster 
Involving a French-flag tanker. 

Police threw a cordon around Bantry to 
keep out nonauthorized personnel as fire-
fighters, doctors, nurses and rescue vehicles 
rushed to the scene from surrounding towns. 

Vivion O'Callaghan, owner of the Bantry 
Bay Hotel, described It as a "towering In-
ferno" and said the "whole sky seemed to be 
in flames." 

Donal O'Sullivan, another Bantry resident, 
said the explosion was "simply devastating.! 
thought a huge bomb must have been dropped 
until Isaw the flames lighting the skies from 
the tanker." 

By late morning, rescue workers said they 
had recovered nine bodies. A thin pall of 
smoke still hunk over the bay, where a small 

Seminole Coun ty 
Curb — Cut Policy Hits 
Roadblock With Bank 

The 121,432-ton French tanker Betelgeuse 
had unloaded about two-thirds of Its more 
than 30 million gallons of oil when the first 
blast ripped the vessel apart shortly before 1 
a.m. (8 p.m. EST) as It was docked at a Gulf 
Oil ocean terminal. A second blast im-
mediately followed, shaking every home in 
the nearby town of Bantry. 

First reports said the explosions appeared 
due to a gas leak. 

"It was like looking into the flames of hell 
as the ship went up," one witness said. 

She Just 

A long.etanding practice of 
the Seminole County Corn-
mission to stop the state 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT) from issuing permits to 
land developers to allow access 
from state roads into private 

I 

property without prior county 
approval may have hit a 
roadblock, at least temporarily. 

The roadblock may be the 
Barnett Bank which has applied 
for a site review approval to 
build a new $700,000 banking 

Might Wade 

Into County 
Meanwhile, ILL Ingerman, 

traffic services engineer with 
the DOT, Deland office, said 
all 12 counties In the fifth 
district have different access 
regulations, but he could not 
think of any other county at. 
tempting to control DOT in this 
fashion. 

county along uie SH M iron- 	"We have a resolution from 
tap of the bank's property, the Seminole County asking us to 
majority of the bokd turned restrict curb cuts In this 
down the site approval, 	vicinity and in recent times we 

"We were somewhat sur- have been obtaining comments 
prized at the decision," from Seminole County and from 
Maynard said. He told corn- the cities involved prior to 
missloners that the property issuing permits. We have been 
was too expensive to donate cooperating with them when we 
part olittoanyone. 	could. In some matters, weare 

Commission Chairman Bob restricted by law as to what we 
L'.ni.h whA ,u,ajI mi#h man A" Tn,,.rm.n ..hI 

facility on a five-acre tract, 
north of SR 434, near Wekiva 
Springs Road. 

After Lee Maynard, president 
of the Barnett Bank of Seminole 
County In Altamonte Springs, 
refused a request from County 
Commissioner Dick Williams to 
donate a strip of land to the 

Politics 

OFFICE MANAGER DOT WADE 

a s 	.., 	w SW 	V vn 	V. aeti 

Williams and Commissioner 
a. w, 	an,.. ...a. a. 
French said today It is not 

Bill Kirchhoff to deny the site wuenl practice for the county 

DAVENPORT, 	Iowa ''ustd .1.1s 	i"1- to for the donation 	"1raTn~=__'9!_A --- of 
(UPI) — Most Its pupi, consider eliminating 	the nothing new and not unusual. and the length of the frontage to 
have 	turned 	their 
automobile license plates 

prefix when new plates go 
on sale In six years. He said rather it is a c- uarantee that an improper 

back Into the Scott County The 	state's 	plates tinuing 	effort 	by 	the 	corn. W. do not want courthouse In the 	last traditionally include three minion to control actions of the 
month because they don't 
like the three-letter prefix 

letters and three numerals, 
______________ 

DOT. "We do not want another 
SR 436 In terms of traffic and another SR 436 In 

GAY. A check with Florida 4 
traffic 	control 	problems," 

State 	Department of flelals 	indicated 	that French said. He explained if farms of traffic...' 
Transportation officials sinow tag letters tbat property adjacent to the right of 
Issued 1,000 licenses ift might peeve offensive have way - even one foot wide - 
that combination this year bus eliminated. between the right of way and number of curb cuts Is not 
- mostly in eastern Iowa. the land to be developed IS approved 	by 	the 	State 

The returnees In Scott but most of the potentially donated to the county, county DepeTÜDOI4 of Transportation 
County 	were içaet, 	of. offensive 	combinations approval would have to be (D(YT) 
fidals said, because "gay"Wes not used. gained before cuts—access 
Is 	a 	synonym 	for Scott County treasurer ways—could be granted by He said that previously the 
homosexual. W1111n Cusack said he DOT. board approved a site plan for 

Among the people who couldn't understand the He said currently the DOT the bank and 'they can imil a 
returned their plates was decision to use GAY, when sometimes asks the county for a building 	permit 	tomorrow 
one man who said two men the state already had ruled recommendation 	before It under that site plan." French 
In Chicago kicked the sides out GAG, GAT and GEE approves curb cuts. As often as said the bank Is planning to 
ol his car after seeing his prefixes for his area. rA, he UK however, the DOT develop only the southeast 
GAY plates. "01* In California, I'm not a.re to the county's portico of the properly, leaving 

"He thengl* that If they sure there Is a waiting fine N 	ndsdoos. French said an Lehaped piece of land to the 
were going to cause that for GAY plates. But not In numerous curb cuts cause both north and west vacant. He said 
kind of reaction he'd better Iowa," he salt "I think it's jj the bank may sell off that 
return 	them," 	said unfair to our people. The control FVUML He pointed as portion or develop something 
asietud treasurer Henry people who PUtnI.Inoffice an .mple t. SR 4$ with Us else onthat vacant Land in the 
Falter. we mad and, frankly, It nun)'a future and want a second curb 

The uproar has am bothers numerous access ways to cut.The chairman said that 
business via curb cuts, currently a developer can go to 

the DOT and pt permission for 

the
"TheDOTisriotrespomidveto a curb cut without prior Today problems here In SnInol notification to the county and 

CosMy. We on the lOCal leVel control should be on the local 
AresdThs Click ......... 4-A H.resc.pe 	................4.3 understand 	the 	problems level. 
INUP .................... 4.3 Heupital 	.................. 3-A better. If DOT had an office at 

....................4.3 owl_I 	................2-A SR 43$ and 1.4, something would With the one foot or so of land 
Crossword ................ 4.1 (JMELVP 	.............1.1 be done about the traffic denet.d to the public, he said, 
Linus ..................4-A Sputa 	 IA problems then. But their office permission would have to be 
Di 	................. 14 Television 	................ 1.3 laIn DeLand, far removed from gained from the county for a 
Dr. IAMb 	..............41 Woathur 	..................2-A the problem," French said. curb cut. — DONNA r a'rs 

night returns - taking precinct totals by telephone and 
tallying the results In this office. I had thought I would like 
to be a county commissioner but I wouldn't like the 
telephone calls at one In the morning like some com-
missioners Not. 

"I am seriously considering running for the elections 
supervisor's office. (Mrs. Bruce has announced that she 
will not seek re-election next year.) "I am a Democrat 
and I probably won't change my party. I am not a party 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Dot Wade is an attractive woman. Bright, attested to by 
Ui. fact thU she Is carrytag a 10 average In port-time 
studies at Seminole Community College (SCC). 

She Is also a power in the Seminole County Courthouse 
where she Is office manager for the board of county 
commissioners with nine employees under her immediate 
direction In the board office and another six In ad-
ministrative services. 

At the same time she s a wife - and will celebrate her 
25th wedding anniversary this month - and mother of 
three grown children - James Wade Jr., 24, a certified 
public accountant In the firm of Osburn and Henning with 
offices In Orlando and Winter Garden; Leu Ann, ZI, a 
laboratory technician at Seminole Memorial Hospital and 
Jackie, 18, a student at SCC. 

And, a dip Into the political arena may be In Mrs. 
Wade's future. 

In fact she Is "seriously considering" the possibility of 
running for election In 1900 for the off1e of supervisor of 
elections, held by Camilla Bruce for the past 27 years plus. 

"Some of the duties the supervisor of elections now has, 
under the recent 5 revlslons to the election code, were 
previously handled by the commission office," said Mrs. 
Wade. "Since March, 1974, I have conducted the election 

'I had thought I'd Ilk, to be 

a county commissioner, but...' 

person, however, not a strong Democrat. I guess my 
philosophy is a little of each party. 

"I can run and retain my job here. I can use my 
vacation time to conduct my campaign and, if elected, I 
can resign my job with the county commission," she said. 

One of the fcw native Seminole Countlans in the cour-
thouse, Mrs. Wade, who will be 42 this month, has worked 
in the county commission office for the past five-and-one-
half years, beginning as one of three secretaries. She was 
assigned to Commissioner Dick Williams and later was 

See WADE, Page IA 

Dolphins' Schnellen r 

U Miami* Names Coach 
MIAMI UPI) — Howard Schnellenberger, 

44, the offensive coordinator of the Miami 
Dolphins, was named head football coach of 
the University of Miami today to succeed Lou 
Saban, who quit after two years. 

Schnellenberger was hired by Dolphins 
Coach Don Shula In 1970 as chief offensive 
strategist. Three years later, Schnellenberger 
took over as head coach of the Baltimore 

Colts, posted a 4.10 record his first season and 
was fired after the third game of his second 
season. Shuia rehired him a short time later. 

Saban's abrupt resignation to take over as 
head football coach at the U.S. Military 
Academy after two seasons with the 
Hurricanes triggered an intense search for a 
replacement. 

For Now Commissioner 

From Euphoria. To Apprehension 
There w. euphoria Dec. 16; Parr was given an op. commented Fart. "This is not torney Vernon Mix.," said acres just north olthe currently 

humility last Teesday and portunity to speak at his like the election of a new Parr. developed area of Hidden Lake. 
----- left. swodne-in,but declined to do governor or president where 111 don't see my reliance on "That's Important, because 

1e are an the imnetiomn so. sweeping changes we made staff decreasing. I think It will its the first time the city has 
I)e r, Swftftj' "IMi't disk ft was time for and .vsryba 	mint go. probably 	Increase," 	corn- had an opportunity to see 'Now are 
dty TT'lrw, said he has me to say anything," corn- "I apust aboid four or five mented Fart. "rye found each something new develop In 

___ 

1a,dayFarrwoo 
1118" Fr. "I thangt* the 
teorcia,msetigwasasol 

how. going over lb. — to 
try to faninarno nsø with 

city osnploye, and department 
how more am mzww 

Sanford for a long time" said ready you 
Maseet Is the mmladw by praifo 	alhabaAd a,1ssiji," noted Fari."Ihod demand explain Issue. ad 

7bovohe has studied for 45H&i.g LL ish 	is a isr is ass years of sonic,. I to do some background work on how their department Is Yves  
operated

modft for It?' ,m an* It was net approprIate " ____ 

pr,h,m Is adsrataldable hi Tdey.Prwesa.anu. 1umsto sp.ekl was Wad d The backouid work In. Thsf1*urecideyelopiuj
__

pin floffI 
e iid at 7 p.m. to 	he W M.has's meeting." eluded 	inspecting 	several the Hidden Lake P'4 urn 4MW last  

— David Fur to Ms fiat cw'i. %g cg. ci one cm- pusefladtOSitsCISdM Development (PUD) is an of 

ft 
aI prsbsbly od teeight's meeting and con a, mod Impeutant imn a, "MdreedMstobeis David Farr the espiarie of . 	a ,%goIIb( ifirme. luuuig with city staff, FarrcoItsIome Will 	disc .' , 

over with ad the a, .-T'1r. Mc  iia 	to mid. accsr* 	to Parr. by the while t, 	i 
'•pe Knerin has tried to 11pefficallyt Fm rdm. 	to somewhat 	Inadequate," 

k.Jiga me." 'lhsreshuild he U—U everykn ad recalled FarT. "I felt,gndi
Far' 

plas byCi-iite 	dua,a Va ma 
ci No oueuW'is tradtIa. We're '".g sheet fvu 	imMius no who Ntgmqe Ipriag._deveIs,p- IMPId, ys're here. N, are 

Tsosdoy lot 	en. 	cemrnlssloser," set aited and so has city at- mui*fir 	tohejllIlMulee.s3$ yes rua 	it?" 

44 
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VQRLD 
IN BRIEF 

Motorcyclist, 19, Hit Twice, Killed 
A IS-yew-old motorcyclist - Several hours after the In-

who was knocked to the cident, Pearson was found on 
Pavement when his bike the front porch of a residence at 
collided with a car on SR 4X Washington Street lying In a 
wills hit by  another auto and Pool, of blood and a cut onhis 
kiliedashe tried to get up. 	left hand. He was treated at 

The dead youth was iie- Seminole Memorial Hospital 
tlfled as Anthony R. &Brim 01 and then booked into county 
1201 Sharon Place, Winter Jail. 

V*19ts Completing Cambodia Takeover:  
By ALAN DAWSON 	 "danger of widerconflict" In Ad.. 	 nom, op*ishrlm 	provinces near Taiwan toward Its border with 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - A Viet- 	Radio Hanoi said the biltzkrelg invasion 	In the ceder of the city. 	 vietilam 
namese Invasion force captured the CaIn- 	that captured PIIm Pooh on Sunday, the 	In Pg, fume (niw Prince 	Pol Pot lad week Indicated In a .minute 
bodian capital of Phnom Penh and stormed 	15th day of the lightning drive, was rolling up 	Norodom Sthiok held a ramg flve4iow 	speech to the nation he would return to the: 
wedwd today to complete Its takeover of 	territory quickly In an attempt to capture the 	new conference  in whkb be 	 Jungle and launch a new guerrilla war against: 
Cambodia. 	 entire coadry. 	 Cambodian leaders for their bunionrights 	Vietnamese! U they d too dose to Phnom:  

	

About 100 Chinese diplomats fled to 	11k Vietiwnese Invasion captured Ptmomn 	violations, but acknowledged they repro. 
Thailand ahead of the fastmovthg attack 	Penh virtually without a fight Sunday, Radio 	sented "ow resistance to Vkthw and our 	Radio Hanoi and rebel radio claimed: 
force. Peking, the fallen regime,s major 	Hanoi and the Vietnaimoponeored rebel radio 	struggle for Independence." 	 "uprisings" had "seized control of many vast 
supporter, sent troops to the Vietnamese 	station reported. 	 areas" in all but two Of the provinces west of 
border and demanded U.N. intervention. 	Although Vietnam, says the war is being 	

A statement from Peking said the Qilnese Phnom Penh. 
concerned 

	

The Soviet Union, which supports Vietnam 	waged by Cambodian rebels, mod 	
government was "very much 

observers 	g 	grave situation" In Cambodia and 	Th CsInbodi$fl rebels call themselves the 
In the conflict1  hailed the collapse Of _. 	believe the Vietnamese army won Phnom said the 1gtb%g was "an important pan of 	Cambodian National United Front for 
Perth as bringing "profound satisfaction and 	p With 	tJar, 1.dy d 	to the the Soviet chive for hegemony in Asia and the 	National Salvation. Joy" to the world. 	 eipltal that ripped Cambodia's defending 	Far East." 	 promised Sunday to repopulate 

	

The United States sought to avoid In- 	troops to thr.da with superior firepower and 	 the cities, restore freedom of religion and: 
volvement In what U.S. analysts regard as a 	heavy bombing. 	 Peking supported Cambodia's appeal for a 	the sciooi& ft also vowed to reunite. If 
	by proxy" between the Soviets and 	neii flags - depicting the five golden 	U.N. Security Council meeting and for U.N. 	families and send captured leading Khmer: 

Qilnese. President Carter refused to com. 	towers of the ancient temple Angkor Wat on a 	intervergion. U.S. officials In Peking said 	Rouge officials to "re-education" camps for 
ment and the State Department warned of the 	blood-red background —flew over the canital 	China was shilling troops away from the 	long periods. 

a 	 I 	 ...__ - ••••................ 

Anti-Shah Mob Hangs 
' Pair To Defy New Regime 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Anti-shah 
demonstrators today hanged two men accused 
of robbery, a military officer shot a boy and 
troops fatally shot at least five demonstrators 

,. in the second straight day of violence In 
defiance of Iran's new civilian government. 

Two young men - Afghans in their mid-20 
- were hanged by a group of demonstrators In 

- Qarchak, in southern Tehran, after police 
refused to arrest them, witnesses said. 

: 

	

	The police told those who complained, "GO 
to Khomeini, he'll stop them from stealing," 

: 

	

	said the witnesses, in what appeared to be 
-police backlash against demonstrations 

: 

	

	against the shah's regime and In favor of his 
arch enemy, Ayatollah Rumollah Khomeini. 

Peking: Chairman Mao Who 
PEKING (UP!) - Memories of the late 

Chairman Mao Tsetung are fast tarnishing In 
China but not those of Premier Chou En-lal, 
who died three years ago today. 

Thousands crowded into Peking's 
Tieneanmen Square to lay floral offerings at a 
monument to the Chinese revolution in an 
emotional tribute marking the third an-
niversary of Chou's death. 

A short distance away, the mausoleum 
displaying the body of Chairman Mao was 
"closed for repairs," according to Chinese 
guides who turned away those who wished to 
see it. 

Beirut: Syrians Vs. Christians 

BEIRUT, Lebanon WPI—Syrian troops 
and Christian militias were on alelt today In' 
the tense and battered sectors of Beirut where 
their forces confronted each other across a 
landscape of abandoned buildings and 
overturned buses. 

The latest flareup of violence occurred 
Sunday in the Christian sector of Badaro, Dir- 
waneh, Mn Rummaneh and Sin et Fel. Each 

i nave a auam me, me 5510. "1 no 0nl7 WOTS 101 Me Williams, sho said, is the easiest to get along with. 

...Wade _ county commission but also for administrative  services 
with 	support 	services 	including 	the 	switchboard 

"U you make a mistake, Commissioner Williams 
)gf, frying to think of something 

operation, 	, 	micro-filming, 	mall, 	quick-copy 	and 
bookkeeping — billing other departments for services. 

he may have dons to cause you to make the mistake." 
- 

(Ci—tineed From Page iA) "Every day is differed. There are never any two days Ccm1cfler 	John 	Klmbroth 	was 	the 	most  
exactly alike, so the days go very rapidly. I meet professional and buslness.11ke, but then Commissioner 

named office manager prewes all the time that keeps the adrenalin flowing, JohnAlexander was also very professional and business. 
m worked years ago for laid development en- but they are good type preasures for the most pat1"  she like and was concerned about the citizens. 

trepreneur Bralley Cklhem. After bar family began 
arriving the stayed at home and was wile and ni 	full- 

said."I'm dealing with so many differed types of people, 
of them (10 not realize county A product of the Seminole County school system, Mrs. 

t1fllO miuloners ca* do for them and others think the county Wade, from the time she was 10 or 11 years old, until she 
When the children began growing into their teen years, commladonera can do everything. I help direct them Was 17, had a radio program 0(1 a local station. During 

ho,.ver, she wanted to go back to school and finally where they can get assistance with their problem. i sian those years she spoke before many civic groups. Her 
received her husband James' consent. "I had been talking work with land developers 	4 	p adtjsh program every Saturday morning was on classical music. 
to my husband for a longtime about going back to school, lighting didr14J" "I couldn't go aid and do the things others my age were 
but my family thonght It was Just 	last 1%y finally Ot'the individual county commllonersshe has worked doing.I welldindeaii,bidllovedft.MarlonHarmnan,an 
believed me when I came home from SOC one day and for, Mrs. Wade said, "I never met one I didn'te. I used of 	EVOnIfl$ Herald, then known as the Sanford 
dumped an armful of books on the kitchen table," she to be concerned about who the new commissioners would Herold, helped me a lot," she said. 

 Wade said Human wyhetmed0t Sold. 
Mrs. Wade went to 8CC full time, taking  a variety of 

be. But I don't worry about that anymore. The people Mrs  
seem to have the knack of electing the t YPI of person who times wre her show for 	• 

business courses, ringing from ahld 	ypi -- work with  The blonde, blueeyed woman is taking a trip to the - OffiCe P%ICIIIIIII and business managemaid. Shel Is again Mrs. Wade has seven bosses in her Job - the five county mountains later this mouth to celebrate her 25th wedding back at school taking even more courses. This time part commissioners, County Achninidrator Roger Nelawender anniversary. Later in the year, her husband has promised: time. and David Rotary, director Of administrative services " 
fit myself to the different personalities, learning how to her a trip to Hawaii for a real celebration. In addition to her howamnaking and mothering 

resinonsibilids 	home. the anion sewthe. decorating — work with each one. I have liked them all in different wan 
she recently redecorated the etire inaidsof her home — 	for their own personalities," she said. 
playing bridge, was an omcsr at on. time In the Sanford 	Saying she doesn't know either Bob Storm or Sandra 
Women's Club, Skestoswim In bar pool at home and likes 	Glenn - the two new cornmliiloners - very well yd, 
to play teuiii. 	 Mrs. Wade said CommfIoner Bob French (the current 

Mrs. Wade hasn't played tennis since she had back 	chairman) Is the most thoughtful, but then Commissioner 
surgery a year ago, but will begin the sport again soon 	Harry Kwiatkowski was thoughtful, too, in remembering 
when she Is no longer fearful she will hurt her back. 	what had been done for him and expressing his ap 

And, thw loves her work for the county commission. 	predation. It makes 

a difference AREA DEATHS 

side blamed the other for Instigating the new 	 - - 
round of fighting... 	 cwwiia*jmqipw 	Hospital, Orlando. Born In 	 -17 

a, C. 	 ,, 	he 	Fun.raJiioflc.g' 	SARTNOLOW. CLOR#48 C. — 

	

Dollar Loses in Europe 	 Spring Avenue, Oviedo, died  UvedtoSathrd for the poet 25 	 4 1 	Funeral wrvlas for Cien.C. 
Simdayln Orlando. Born tn Fort YSars. 	

Spring Avenge. 

	

NOU, JAMES EDWARD, 	Oviedo, o died Sunday in 
Lauderdale, she came to 	Survivors Include four SR.— Funeral services for 	Orlando, will be of 2 p.m.. 

LONDON (UP!) — The dollar lost ground in ovi.io in i. as was a  daughters, Mrs. Nedeane Jam"Edward No. Sr.. 50, coo 	TuødIy, from Fairchild Chapel 
all of Europe's money markets at the opening 	hotaswife, is  preabytj. .4 Heston, Mrs. Eft KIai, 3517 Magnolia Ave. lanford, who 	with OCS No. 131 officiating. 

	

died Sunday In Orlando will beat 	Burial In Woodlawn Mainorlal of trading today and finished the day in Tokyo 	a life member Of the Order of and Eva Blum, an of Lake 10 am., Wednesday at the 	Park. Orlando. In lieu of flowers. 
off sharply against the yen. The price of gold 	the Eadern Star In Orlaido 	Mary, and Mrs. Elizabeth graveside in Lake Mary 	friends may contribute to the 
opened mixed. 	 Survivors are husband F. Saylor, Fort Wayne, bid.; ftv 	Cemetery with Capt. Carl 	• i1rican Lung Man. Fairchild 

Phillips officiating. Gramkow 	Funeral Home, Lake Ivanhoe, 
Bruce Bartholow, Oviedo;  son, 10115, James Edward Noe if., Funeral Home in charge. 	Orlando. In charge. 
Robert C. 	Daugherty, lake  Mary.  Earned Joheson, 

- Ecuador Frees 	
daughter, No Lake Mary, Bennis Johnsim, 

Quo. Daugherty, Ft Waith, Niles, Midi. and Qarance and 
Texas brother Ervin  Cannon 	Julius Johnson, both of Harlan, 
Wider Garden; sister,  MM KY.; four sisters, Juanita 

Sonfordites, 	 __

MONTHLY INTERDENOMINATIONAL 

	

Gourley, Sanford sad Caldwell, Temple, Ga., Stella 	 "C 

____ 	 ______ 	
MON. JAWS 

_____ 	 7:3 P.M. 

Too  

IN 110 

Fairchild Funeral Horn., 1np.on and Theism. Coswod, 
sewn grandchildren. 	 iPihSw1f0rd,aidWaI1da - U 

"COME TOGETHER" MEETING 

Lake Ivanhoe, Orlando, I. in Keaton N.C.; five brothers, 
JeIn Us Per A Time Of QUITO, Ecuador (UP!) — 	Many facets of the case have 	 Francis  and  Junior No., rake 	 • 	

Prim Jamue Iecklnim 
W.n$p As We Receive The )cuadoresi authorities have yet to be clarified by Ecuado Ch" Of 	 Mary, Qiaues Nos, Sanford, 	 ___ 

pnd.d the 73-day prison ordeal 	°°'' 	 lawls No., JdImI,  aild Billy 	JAMIE 
-

trc= 
merican 	who hay, refused to give any 	JMNOE$R, 	No,, Sanford ad four grad 	SANFOID luST ASUMILT OF GODamid 	 details to reporters In Ecuador, 	 children. 

to make  their way to Quito to 	The Americans, based hi JamisEdWudNo.&.,*of 	Gramkow  Funeral Home Lsin 	 PA$TO5.RIV.U.DOCOX 
'.Meat with U.S. Vmbeuiy of. MIX 	had barely bigwi *17  Magnolia  Ave., Sanford, charge of arrangements. 	jS4 W. 27th ST. - 	SAN POItDJ 
' flclahg tod. 	 digging for Indian artifacts died Sunday at Florida 

The Americans, theowu into  
.jallinaneppsreatmlzupovsr In the dai1y on" prolncS 
digging 	natifadsaidan Of Manabi when the  arrests 
Waged ---'-LqIospIet,were  wet. 10211410•  
rthu,d In 	 ro a surprise 	The my pcutdy pId  _ a_ 	

_4 SMirdey. 	 uptheadi.olgiutsenatip 
"We feel JiM grad," Qyde from the Ecuadorean Emboony  

Niduilsen, 57, of Sanford, Fla., In W"igton, fellowing accu 
Id "We're all In good sstlons mad. by Richard 
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to police reports, when someone Saturday someone uSIng a theft of a light switch valued at 
threw a brick through a win- loader belonging to Basic $30 from the wall of the building 
dow, according to reports. 	Asphalt Co. ran into a fence and locateti northwest of the main 

	

CAR VANDALIZED 	knocked down several poles at church, according to reports. 

	

An unknown number of the site of the new K-Mart store 	PAIR ARRESTED 

	

persons caused $600 damage at 3159 Orlando Dr. causing 	Two Ormond Beach residents 
Friday to a 1975 orange about 455 damage, police were arrested Sunday by 

	

Matador parked outside the reports indicate. 	 Altamonte Springs police and 
Handy Way Food Store on 	CHURCH THEFTS 	charged with retail theft from rar'_. 	 STUKHOWUP 	 Upsala Rd. in Sanford. 	Grace United Methodist BUrdIMS of Altamonte Mall. 

	

The accident occurred at 1:55 	An undetermined amount of something and when he stood 	While the car's driver, Fred Church in Sanford was the 	Albert Winters, 26, and a.m. today on SR 4* at Ash cash was stolen Saturday from up he had a handgun and Bokor, 17, was Inside the store target Sunday night of two Francine Gurdin, 38, were Circle, the entranceway to the Tip Top Super Market at demanded all the $20 bills, $10 the vandals used some type of thefts, 	 arrested after they were Swidance Apartments. 	1100 W. 13th St., Sanford. 	bills and 25 cents, reports in- sharp instrument cut the roof, 	The first theft was of three spotted placing a grey ladles 

	

Css.elberry police Chief 	The robber, wearing a dl cite. 	 the front and rear left tires and light bulbs which were taken top into a shopping big, ac- George Karcher said a car pullover stocking cap, 	. 	WINDOW BROKEN 	also some wires under the hood, from the church sign at Airport cording to sheriff's reports. The driven by Jennifer Northwlck, proached the counter with is 	About $20 damage was done police reported. 	 Blvd. and Woodland Drive and two are In Seminole County jail 1S,346N.E. Labe .,Longwood package of apples. He then bent sometime over the weekend at 	K-MARTDAMAGE 	valued at $12. 	 on $5,250 bond apiece. - was emerging from Ash Circle over as if he had drooped Croons High School, according In the early morning hours The second incident involved LEONARD KRANSDOHF onto SR4*and collided with 
-O'Brien's motorcycle. The 
bike struck the left front of the 
emerging vehicle and O'Brien 
was thrown to the roadway, 
Karcher said. 

While O'Brien was ap- 4 1 

paregly trying to raise himself 
from the. roadway, Karcher 
said, a "bids proceeding on charge it,  
the highway  struck the man and 
left UN scene. 

"We get the tag number and 
put out a local alarm. 
Altamonte Springs Police found 
the car at the Royal Arms 
Apartments .and it was 
ideNidned the vehicle had 	 Cushion 	- been operated byaresldentof 	 6-RIB 	 Belt the apartment complex," 
Karcher salt 	 - - - - - 

ha No char 	 POLYESTER 	POLYGLAS ges 	ve been filed 
Yet, but Investigoidon is 	. 	• 	 Power Streak 
timing and charges an 	 USED 

. 	 . TIRES $22 	
- — Karcher added. 	 $3450 

87813 *hilealI 

	

AIS-yesrold Oviedo woman 	 plus  
A7$•13 blackalI 	 -- 	 and o!d tire was treated and released 	 AS plus $1.63 F.E.T. Saturday from Seminole 	 LOW 	 and old tire 

Memorial Hospital aaaresult 	 AS 	5 	- of several knife wounds 
received outside a Sanford 	 -• - 
grocery store.' 	 •• 	 • - 	

- 

	

Julia Woodb.rry was stabbed 	 - -• • -• 

in the head and cheek by 
Rlchard Pearson, 47,olJftway 

	

Avenue, Sanford, who was 	 - 	- 
charged with . aggravated 
battery and hold on $1,400 bound 
ln Seminole County Jail. 	 • 

Police said tine victim had 
JiM left Eadell's grocery on 
Bem'dall Avenue in Sanford 
when  Pearson commented he 	 . '. 	 - 

wugolng to cutherthroat, (RETREADS \ according to r4et. 	 . 
nsthenhitPearsonwttha 	 • 

walking dick and he pulled a 

( knife and dabbed her twice in 	 • TIEMPO 	 $15  the head, once In the back side 	
Steel  Belted 	 Choose  69514. £78.14. or D7814 1 of the head amid once in the 

cheek, police said. 	 4-PLY 	- 	D.1I.l 	
bl,ck.,ll pluS 29C to 41C I ( 1. 

depending on we. No trade 	if 

MTKA 
IN BRIEF 
Three Sheriff Deputies 
Killed In Jacksonville 

JACKSONVILLE, (UPI) — Three 
members of the Duval. County Sheriff's 
department were killed today when their 
department Cessna 411 crashed Into a building 
shortly after takeoff. 

The plane fell Into a field after hitting a 
building on a used car dealership shortly 
before io am., killing the three officers on 
Impact. No one on the ground was Injured. 

The names of the three deputies were being 
withheld pending notification of next of kln. 

Police said the plane took off from Craig 
Field at 9:45 a.m. The plane developed some 
kind of problem about five minutes Into the 
flight and began to head back to the airport. 

Snow, Freezing Rain, Winds 
By United Press International 

Snow fell in New England today, freezing 
rain and snow plagued the Tennessee Valley 
and Appalachians and bitterly cold north 
winds shot down through the Great Plains Into 
Texas and Louisiana. 

Rain continued along the Atlantic Coast, 
and freezing rain was scattered over West 

- Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

Auto Prices Up 6.5% 
DETROIT (UP!) — Since last summer, the 

Big Four automakera have boosted 1979 
prices nearly 6.5 percent, or $450 over last 
year's models, and some industry observers 
say prices are likely to go even higher. 

The Industry now has raised Its prices a full 
percentage point e r than price hikes on 
1978 models. But 	Its initial 1979 price 
hike was overlooked under President Carter's 
anti-Inflation guideline, autosnakera are well 
below the price ceiling. 

Reorganizing On His Mind 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Awaiting 

President Carter's return from Guadeloupe 
Tuesday is the decision reorganl1ng — and 
changing the names of—the Departments of 

- Interior, Agriculture, Commerce and Housing 
and Urban Development. 

Recommendations on the future of those 
devsrtments reported have caused fierce 
Infighting within the part of the bureaucracy ,  
that is affectód, but now are to be submitted 
when the Carters get back from their two-day 
post-summit vacation on the Caribbean 

4 Youths Charged In Murder 
MIAMI (UP!) — Four Miami youths have 

been charged with murdering one man, 
shooting at 10 others and disfiguring a teen-
age girl in a brief crime spree In north Dade 
County shorily after mkbllght Dec. 13. 

Arrested Sunday were Gary Henry 
Tn wick, 20, Eddie Miller, 189  and two 
unidentified juveniles, ages 16 and 17. Police 
alleged Trawick was the trigger man and 
Miller the driver of the getaway car. 

It helps Ifs family going through a time of 
- 	• • loss can have a source to turn to for Informs. 

.-t1on, a&Ica J .WW 11e111 WPi try ito. b':that,; w, 
• source in a sincerely concerned-way. 	- 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA Jl? IT 

TELEPHONE 
322 

3213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW 

Man K1119d 

In , 30=Cont 
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CREDIThRIFT comes 
to Sanford! 
2701 C Orlando Drive 
Phone 323-5990 
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You never know when you may nesØ 
money. We flake loans, and nothing .1w. 
Bigloans, Smailloans, ln.b.tween-slz, 
loins. For any reason that's Important to 
you. That's our t*lslnsssl Sostopbythe 
new place whenever you need money. 
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With the steady inciiese in rsal-.ststI - 

values, the house you bought just a few 
VMS agoprubablyIs worth a lot more than 
you paid for It. Your *pity is Iarr-and 
It's a valuable suet you could use to back 
a mally big low Ask us  d)out it. 
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Poll: Cancer Cure Top Target 
Ale-year-old rural Laungwood 

was Stabbed to death .arly 
this 	morning 	during 	an 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Nearly half of or1 	1 over a 3S'cent loan, 
those surgeyed In a private poll bIIeve a to the Seminole 
cancer cure should be the No, 1 target of 
scientific mu 11 Ph a M,  M A I al raearciu The dud man, Herbert 

The 4500 U.S. citigain s'zveyed said _ 
solving energy problems and the cost of AM10011110 $prl 	730 
consumer products should be the other top a.m., and #ed to borrow 10 

- Soak of scientific research. cads, according to sheriff's 
The nationwide survey was conducted by lavedigatars. 
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Guns, Butter 

AI . nd The Budget 
It has been observed that Jimmy Carter, unlike 

some of his illustrious predecessors, is unable to 
pick and choose between warring elements within 
his party and the country at large; he simply 
embodies the nation's conflicts and contradlctlohs. 

This analysis of the president is overblown, of 
Course. 

But It is not without some Jesting truth as he has 
Just proved by fancy waffling on the issues of guns, 
butter and the budget. 

Last May, Mr. Carter made a bargain with our 
NATO allies In Europe that, to meet the massive 
military buildup by the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact 
nations, we would increase our military spending 
by at least 3 percent over the U.S. Inflation rate if 

:.they would do the same. 
- They agreed. 

Subsequently, when the dollar barreled downhill 
- on the foreign money markets, Mr. Carter assured 
worried International financiers, who were 
unloading their debased U.S. currency holdings, 
that he would keep the next budget deficit under $30 

'billion. 
When the Office of Mangement and Budget added 

Things up and advised the president that these 
promises could not be kept without additional cuts, 
Mr. Carter let It be known that social service 
programs would be squeezed down about $2 billion. 

The stronger defense and fiscal restraint posture 
was well received, as no doubt intended, by the 
conservative-complexioned electorate prior to the 
November election; 

Democrats nearly everywhere ran as tax and 
-inflation fighters. 

T en came the Democrats' mid-term conference 
In Memphis in early December. 

The president's tough austerity and anti-inflation 
speech was accorded perfunctory applause. 

But when Ted Kennedy orated against "drastic 
slashes In the federal budget at the expense of the. 
elderly, the poor, the black, the sick, the cities and 
the unemployed" (with no reference to deficits, 
defense needs or the declining dollar), electrified 
Democrats responded with a roaring standing 
ovation. 	.•. 

A fortnight later, Mr. Carter yielded to the 
Kennedy challenge and welfare-pressure groups; 
the White House announced abandonment of the 
pledged 3 percent defense increase and restoration 
of the $2 billion cut from social service programs. 

Predictably, this brought pained bipartisan 
howls from other quarters. 

So, on Dec. 28, Mr. Carter made known what we 
may assume to be his final decision: He plans to 
give the country both guns and butter,- the social 
service programs will get their $2 billion restored, 
the military gets Its promised 3 percent Increase, 
and the deficit will still remain below $30 billion. 

Mr. Carter may be resorting to mirrors, but most 
iverybody seems to be quiet at last. 

To be sure, the Pentagon budget Is still $1.2 
billion short but everything considered, according 

:;to administration juggling, the defense corn. 
.mltznent will be up to the 3 percent Increase 
'promised NATO. (The White House figures Its own 
Inflation rate by averaging 5.5 percent defense pay 
ilicreise with a 7.4 inflation rate for other defense 
costs.) 

Unfortunately, the 50 percent slash In ship-
building during the next five years that Mr. Carter 
announced back In March will remain In effect. 

Perhaps the U.S. economy will be better than 
expectea, producing enough higher revenues to 
meet Mr. Carter's announced defense, welfare and 
budget goals. We must all hope so. 

,,g the president's disturbing knack for yielding 
to the last pressure group to have his ear reassures 
no one - not those at home and abroad who are 
oncemed about U.S. military strength; not those 
,oncerned about unchecked Inflation and the 
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Cow oys S,Impy Spr 	llelavin~g~~ R~~~ams Frustr~~~~~~~~~at~~~~~ed 

darted to keep the money you earned. Up will that 
time every penny you earned and every hour you 
worked was only toward paying your lazes. When 
you coma rigid down to It, 42 cents out of every 
dollar goes rigid back I. the guernmr* for taxes-
It sounds unbelievable but that's only because the 
governme* Is so crafty In hiding the total number 
of taxes it takes from you. For example, when you 
include all the hidden taxes there are 52 different 
taxes on a single egg and 108 taxes on a loaf of 
tread," the letter says.  

It continues, "For example, in 1948 24.2 cents of 
every dollar went for taxes. In 1957, 35.5 cents went 
for taxes. In 190, 39.2 cents went for taxes and In 
1178, a whoppIng 42 cents of every hard earned 
dollar went for taxes." 

The letter from Congressman Symms concludes 
with a pitch about a constitutional tax limitation 
amendment a nationwide organization, behind the 
Idea, called National Tax Limitation Committee. 

It asks for contribution and encloses a letter from 
Lewis K. Uhler, president of the organization, a 
California lawyer and formerly a tax adviser to a-
California Gov. Ronald Reagan about the group's 
fight for the constitutional amendments. 

The letter says that movements are underway all 
over the country to limit government's ability to 
tax. 

p12'u'dng and sonLng cnmIon; James (Larry) 
Cole, - aponsor advisory council; Frank 
Gu*on, Donald Oven and T. J. Dwyer, to the 
Meadows Wad trod lighting district advisory 
board; Morris Ruby, Gene May and Joe McGarvey, 
Swand Estates lighting district board and Robed 
Baker, David Raysman and Gerald Ohalek, 
Woodiendo lLgih district board. 

Led week Sturm appointed Tom KanelIs, Ian-
mediate pest president of the Seminole County 
Lugo of  Civic Associations, to the board of ad- 
justments, whileCommissioner Bill Kirchhoff
named [arty Jolu*on to the agriculture advisory 
committee. It was Incorrectly reported that 
Commissioner Dick William appointed Kenelis 
and that Kirchhoff appointed Lary Cole rather than 
[any Johnson. 

"Our Wish for the New Year," says a blotter put 
out by Celery City Printing Co. Inc. of Sanford with 
best wishes for W19, Is: "That our elected officials 
learn the difference between good sound reasons 
and reasons that sound good." 

"Did you know you worked 153 days lad year Just 
to pay taxes?" leads off a latter in the mall this 
week from Congressman Steve Symms of Idaho. 

"It wasn't will 7:12 am. on June 2, 1P7$ that you 

Winter Springs Councilman Laurent Pellerin filed 
W of his financial disclosure documents early this 
year - on the 2nd of January. 

It seens a Christmas package containing six 
boUeaof wine was lefI for the councilman atthe 

Around 	WI24IT Springs City Hail, along With a Citrishnan 
card signed by an Arthur M. Barr and a persouil 
note saying, "Laurent, I look forward to working 

9 	with you in the continuing development of our fair 
______ 	city. Bed wishes to you and your family." 

-. 	 The package was received on Dec. 22 and donated 

O In Its original wrapping through Father Allen Slob) 
to St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church In Altamonte 
Springs on Dec. . 

Pellern estimated the value c4 the wine at$25and 
reported It, as rezIred by law, as a gift on the 
appror1ate financial disclosure forms. 

The Clock 	County Commissioner Bob Sturm made his 
committee appointments rigid an schedule this 
week. The appoüdinetda Include: John Evans Sr. 
and Jack Syine to the agriculture advisory cam.  

By DONNA ESM 	
mittee, Diane Albers to the animal control board; 
Helen Tucker and Dr. Richard Adicka to the 
historical commission; Louise Poole and Rev. Bill 
Lee to the Information and referral services; Jef. 
fery L Felser and Robert Baker, parks and 
recreation advisory board; Michael S. Davis, 
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LOS ANGELES (UP!) 
- For 

a record fifth time, the Dallas 
Waters Into two touchdowns en 
route to a 284 victory am the 

strong safety from Clemson 
recovered a RAW' fumble in 

Their first touchdown came will be playing their opponent of It threatened to and first-year Instead of going for a field John Cappelletti. 
Cowboys are in the Super Bowl Rams. the opening quarter. 

at 5:49 of the third quarter on a Super Bowl X in 1976 - the first Ram Coach Ray Malavasi, who goal, he had Jim Jodat run at Cappelletti suffered a sepa- 
and the Los Angeles Rams who 

-It 
50-yard run by Tony Dorsett and rematch in Super Bowl history. replaced George Allen after two the 	middle. 	Larry 	Bethea rated right shoulder in the first 

arebulldlngareputauonagthe was the Rams' 	fourth In all, the Rams committed the second with 58 seconds gone The Steelers won that game 21- exhibition games this season stopped him. quarter when he caught a 15- 
biggest losers in professional 

defeat In the past five NFC seven turnovers, five of then ___ In the final period an a 4-yard 17. when Rosenbloom decided to It 	could 	have 	been 	7-3. yard pass from Haden. Haden 
football, are staying home. 

Champi
on

ship games and Los pass Interceptions - three by pass from Roger Staubach to make another coaching Change, Instead, it remained 70. broke his right thumb in two 
Angeles owner Carroll Rosen- Haden and two by his suc- Scott Laidlaw. A 14-7 loss In the rain at Los Is expected to be back next "I 	wanted 	a 	touchdown," places 	when 	his 	thumb 	hit 

The defending NFL champion bloom, a man who takes defeat cessor, Vince Ferragamo. Angeles to Minnesota in the season Malavasi explained. "I told the Randy White's helmet on the 
I 	Cowboys earned the right to 

facethePtttsburghstee1ers 
hard and now Is 

Waters' two interceptions 
After that, It was all over, 

Dallas added two touchdowns in 
first round of the NFL playoffs 
cost Chuck Knox his job as the But Malavasi may wish he 

team the night before that we 
would go for It if we got in that 

play when Waters made his 
second interception. 

Super Bowl XIII at Miami's appearance In the Ram dress- 
gave Dallas the bell on the Ios 
Angeles 10 and 20. Even against 

the last three mlnutes - onan Ram head coach last season had a certain play back inthe situation. 	We had 	a shot to 
Orange Bowl Jan. 21 Sunday ing - 	after the game. 

a solid Ram defense, which 
11-y1 pass from Staubach to although Los Angeles won five third quarter. With the Rams make it but our back (Jodat) Actually, 	there 	were 	10 

when they turned a pair of In addition to Waters' two went Into the game as the bed 
Billy Joe DuPree and a 68-yard 
pass interception runback by 

straight NFC West titles. He trailing 7-0 and the Rams on the didn't hit the right hole." turnovers in the game. Dallas 
third-quarter 	pass 	in. Interceptions 	of 	Pat 	Haden In the NFL, the Cowboys were linebacker Tarn Henderson. 

wasn't officially fired but he did Dallas 13 ,ln a fourth-and-one The Rams finished the game made 	three 	of them 	and 
tercepilons by veteran Charlie passes, the eight-year veteran able to score. In Pittsburgh, the Cowboys 

wind up at Buffalo. situation, Malvasasi gambled without two of their main of- Staubach threw two Intercep- 
it 	rain Sunday although and lost. fensive weapons - Haden and tions. 
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Problem 
Keaay 	 _

6;~. 
	W, 0 . 
 ___  
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. 	City... 

4 For 1980 	 U. S. A. 
WASHINGTON - However unwelcome, the 	 .11' 	

By DON GRAFT start of the new year rings with it a flotlCPablI 	 Let's talk about Cleveland. pIckupin the pace o(preaidentlalpolltical 
maneuvering. 	 Op 	 61 	 1

¶ 

	

ii 	Walt. Don't switch to another channel or leave 
the room, yet. 

____ 	 There are truths to be drawn and possibly bIaxneforthearlybLn1syochome, is proceeding 	 Mob 

at a positively leisurely speed this time In 	 which Its mayor sees In terms of a "natural 

Jimmy Carter, whom we can all thank or 	
I 	 • 	 . 	

, 	1ons to be learned from the plight of a city, 

the advantages of Incumbency.  	 ___ 

Political bankruptcy are certainly disastrous. 

comnpsrlsonwlthhislastcaznpelgn.That'sonecd 	
V 	 disader." Cleveland's financial chaos and 

Chid political aide Hamilton Jordan, author 	 1 	 But an objective observer might be pardoned for of the famous 1972 memorandum that served as 
_____ 	 seeIng years of poor leadership coming to this 

the 1VI$ ámp.Ip blueprint for the 	obscure 	 ' 	
• 	 result as the most natural aspect of the situation. Georgia governor, is at It again, drawing up a 	 16,1 11, 	 I 

bath, plan for Carter's re 	 • Possibly the most  favorable thing that can be -election bid. 	
said of the city's pcewd leadership is that It Bid Jordan Is tmILk1y to have the last word  

this time aromd. Other political advisers, train 	
" 	 '. 	 • 	

Inherited mod of the markings of the disaster - 
___ 	 although it appears perfectly capable of having Vice President Mandela to Special Trade 	

I 	
brought about something of the sort all by Itself Representative Robert &rai and Democratic 	 t. -- 	 • 	

It been given the opportunity. Chairman John White will also Influence the 	had 
strategy and timetable of the 1* Carter 
campaign. 	I 

___ 

Cleveland's basic problem, which has been  
Jordan will not serve as campaign manager 	 I 	

___ _____ 	

much advertised and which It shares In varying 
for this bid, preferring to day in the White

___ 	

dLudw with a number of other cities 
Industrial Northeast-Midwest neigh. 

he Is expected to play a key role In 	
I
barboall 
n Its  House.Norwlli8lrausstakeonthe job,although

isthattthu been forsomeyearsa city 
_________________________________________________ development of campaign strategy once he. 	 - in painful transition. 7U 191h century heavy 

Wan government service later this year. 	 Industries that made it wealthy and populow an 
Bed bob atthispoint: WhiteMuse side and LIGHTER SIDE 	 In decline and have not found replacements In 

Jordan sidekick Tim Kraft; Whit. House aids 	 the service and technological enterprises that 
Am Walero; cc Democratic Party Tmsuruo 	 IS 	• 	 Could give fta new economic base. 
Even Dobelle. _ 	Ghost Of XmasGiving 	 _ Population 

is 
also declining, pAi.1ona1a aid 

.19  John White Is now expected to rrnilri as 
Democratic National Committee chairman 	 and exurbs. The exodus has left the city prerto 
through the c"peIgn, to ensure that the official 	 By DIM WEN 	 the semi-skilled and poor and the city govern- 
party apparatus remains fisiDlY but tactfully 	 marks for Ind'LtaI4llty 	 mat with shrinking revenues to mod fixed or 
allied with Carter regardless of possible primary 	 Coladderling all they mot endure during the rising suvice coda. 
challenges from other Democrats. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - This 12th, and lad, Christmas season, ft's a miracle they have 	This, very briefly, the e QeveI 	problem, The Carter strategy is expected to emphasize day of Christmas calls for gifts of lords a- managed to survive at all. 	 but it is not the full Cleveland story. That deals the early primaries, the hope being that the leaping. Have you tried shopping for any lately? 	Although humbugs have several natural not only With an aging industrial city but with the president can squelch any overt challengers 	Talk gg Aortagal Thanks to the dooldy memles, the main humi 	is - theer. expanded metropollim am of which It Is the 
decisively enough to foreetall any ate-blooming decline of kingdoms around the world, with the Humbugs are so allergic to good cheer they can't 
clamor for Ted Kennedy. 	 resultant shrinkage of the nobility, there is an tolerate even tiny traces of It. 	 The Cleveland Standard Consolidated On the Re 	-an Za, conservative Rep. - acute scarcity of lords thIs year. 	 There Is enough natural good cheer presentIn Statistical Area, according to rankings based on 
Phil Crane, Il-DL, and moderate George Bob 	Even stationary lords - lords who couldn't get the Mmouers to keep hunbugs under control. 19M figures, is the ninth largest In the nation are both, In their own fashion, emulating the illS both feet an the ground sIm'eowly without a At Christmas, however, they also are subjected with a population of some tires million. While earlyatt tactics of Carter. 	 ski lift - are In scant supply. 	 to massive doses of artificial cheerinm 	the city of Cleveland, which not contains less Crane, who became the first announced GOP 	Who it comas to the Wiping variety, you 	Who man, fist discovered tbot good cheer tho a quarter, of the metropolitan population, contender way beck In Angad In has laresdy probably would bats a better chance of &'Ang could be created synthetically from alcohol, has been in decline the metropolitan area baa raised more than 1147,008 for his ceinpign, 12 RudoI?Nireyevs or a daisim Doctor Js. 	disco music and credit cards, if was thought not. It may not beano of the nation's explosive mostly through the dlredmall solicitbig of 	Since Twslftl*Ide no longer can be observed in humbugs would be damped out cainpistely. As growth areas but it has been holft Its own. Richard Viguerle, and has traveled 1011 states. the traditional way, let me sagged you give your we know, this dido't happen. 

H. is assiduously courting the PV'," pram, true love 12 hunbugs, 	 Yuletide still brings them out In force as It has 	It Is not an economically 	ares. In an effort to establish cridibWty, and Is setting 	Okay. Okay. I bow. I bow. RomM4caZly since the days of Charles Dkberi. 	According to a survey of the .oainle health of up campelgo orgai"Iona In the serly. caucus speaking, humbug. aren't In the same Clow with 	Now euvlroemutailds we b,gbthtg to metropolitan areas In Across the Board and primary dates, where he hopes to Carve No tart). doves, French bean or sues lords a- suspect that so much artificial good cheer Is mq.thi, of the Conference Board, metropolitan Ronald Reagents eçporL ___ 	 standing. Indeed, they hats been among this causing an ecological 	 that 	Is actually one of the brIØ.r spots In Bindu, seeking to establish himself as the earth's most reviled InhabItants, ranking caused a decade ap by DDT. the andon in several respects. Its amm- frost-naming moderate despIte his lack of a somewhere down among the os pin  Poll- .s In the 	In our seal to eradicate hurbup, we may be pl, __1 rate has been below the national current political base, has reportedly signed on average popularity poll, 	____ 	doing more harm than is dons by tim ""w average and its wags rates have been rw"drg 10 Gerald Ford's 117$ campaign manages Jim 	Recent years, however, have taoegtt abed TheI,ss, Moreover, noted above, It COUld p.rced or men, above the national Per L. 

	

of a number of hitherto 	Utthathctasflyplayausslulrole Baker, to lead his operation thIs year. 	7gradiags 	
• 	 m if WO Oft" Clavelaold to consider - 

Other former Ford aides are likely to be 	 __ 	 _ 
joining Bob soon, send a campaign headquarters have proved I=- closer da to pamsas many 	In any event, the Inliday gift period is ouV as 	onciestra, art muslIm, the cluster of may be established In Hondas - Bush s home admirable ilerhaps it istimeforthe of today. And with hopIng lords vistafly 	and ether 	ltUtkan that can. base - a Is JhxunyCuter's decision of 117$ to ri)''4tMIiin of 	rbag, 	____ 	moblsM,, 12 humbug, abeMagi may be the tithute to a quality of life few other urban rum a nonsWalthigtán cpIg,'. 	 One thing Is certain - humbugs deserve high bed way of k lng It to a dose. 	_complexes _om___ 
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Says1Oler Coach 
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By (Jelled Press International all scorers. The Gators out-shot hit a nair of free throws with 17 

;ç ?• 

I ~ 	J-. 	. 	'. "I . 	- 	;11 	I 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The hardly suited for championship ~mce diamplonship, most of . 	1. 	I 	

. 
. 	- 	 . 

. 
	

7UA7POaI! Jacksonville University got Auburn In field goals, 39-33, but seconds left to make the score 
freeing rain that fell all day caliber football. them concerning fumbles. 

. 	. 	

" 

uIas its sixth straight win Saturday the War Eagles won It at the 68-66 and force the game Into 
made Tine Rivers Stadium And championship caliber . But neither the weather nor 4VP W7' 

4 hV410 
and Biscayne defeated Evans- free throw line, making 25 to overtime. Eight free throws In 

look 	as 	if 	part 	of 	the football It wasn't, though a the Oilers bothered the Steelers ville In an otherwise dismal day eight for Florida. the final 	77 seconds of the 
Monongahela River had seeped championship was won. much on this afternoon. The 

~ 	.. 	

, 	

, 

: 	- 

- 

44q/( a' 
:5,19. 

for Florida college basketball Alton Byrd scored six of his 24 overtime gave Biscayne the 
onto the artificial turf. Players Pittsburgh Steele,s arid p way the Steelers dominated lna • 	• 	- teams. points in 	overtime 	Saturday win. 
sloshed this way and footballs ton Oilers set a host of records 34-6 victory merely 'underlined , 	 • 	

- 	I The host Dolphins boosted night to lead Columbia to an 81- Northern Iowa broke through 
flew that way In conditions In Sunday's American Confer- the strength of the new AFC 

Champions as they point toward - 

16 	 :X  
their season record to 10-4 with 
an easy S2 triumph over 

78 win over Stetson, handing the 
hod Hatters their seventh loss 

Florida Southern's full, court 
press and beat the Moccaálns, 

their Super Bowl xiii meeting 	
• 

	 . visiting V151Ufl 	tiaiiiora. M1K Hackett in 13 games. Stetson had held a 85.70, in the title game of the  
with the Dallas Cowboys hi 	 • • 

had 21 points for Jacksonville 
and 	12 grabbed 	rebounds. 

38-31 halftime edge and was Florida Southern Festival tour- 
Miami on Jan. 21. leading until Columbia tied the nament at Lakeland. Florida 

"The weather didn't beat us, 	 • 	
' wia Hartford took the lead for a game with slightly more than a Southern led most of the first 

the Pittsburgh Steelers did, 	 • 	
• brief period 	In 	the 	opening minute left and then moved half but the score was tied, 32- 

Houston Coach Bum Phillips 	 • 6RPElY IiVPOOR minutes, but the Dolphins led ahead. 
, at halftime. 

said. T&c/rbFA5w I,Vp the rest of the way and held a Stetson's 	Brad 	Weston Northern Iowa pulled away In 
Terry Bradshaw provided 	

• /OOYWA,V,WVFRM 'A 43-27 edge at Intermission. It managed to send the game into the final period for Its ninth win 
most of the offeilve spark for 	 - wwn'4 .'ru'v was Hartford's 111Th loss In nine overtime with a 28-foot shot just in 13 games. Florida Southern Is 
theSteelers In helping to set up w,. games. before the buzzer, making it 68- 6.5. 	Northern 	Iowa's 	Ron 
a rematch of Super Bowl L The o

11 
	 ,,vw- Visiting Florida took a 36-34 68. But Columbia dominated the Lemons led all scorers with 24  

veteran quarterbsckthrew two 47'/OfM, oN,J,442a. halftime advantage but Auburn overtime. Greg Guye and Dirk points. Kurt Alston and John 
rnIlii',l tn 	fiv ik.. 	QI t'....... 	....i.  

6' laft social program above national amovival. V 	. 	 V 	r .er oes o* $14 	 i rs r eT 	M I I I A ti , 	 ~ . 	 ir ase 13eds ~.__ 	 .,. 
WAGTON-Tothe humble vliitedman 	Mnd.daIl,thsy dido't like the Ides of being WgM in an nomiswed east to dise

' 
4 
ERRY'S 	 ewags "wenetimohliulebntftvepercontofhemewner WORLD 	 In lii barracke bs, the tnu--'--4 hilets at dsek.Utintbehidechi whin Noy 	at ttwsfrimbulmges cult. 1is.ep. e,t would rapu  mot newly INMfllo,i" 

Andrew, Air Force Base outsideWanhisgiesi no cent Os -"sl,w, be whirs the adieu is. 	p.eed to slew 	' 	• 	A Fed apeEsiwum "'ifrtd the danger of 
• 	would seem comfortable sough. But to the • At fliioto Andrm oftelis reed the c 	Atetbolthe Fed has Willy rumsued overherrowing, and aned us the board would 

	

I 	 InilMery br wbe pass IkeughAndrews on 	BUt led june, the VIPs Isod a friend I a csesomir'bsrvewing mf.gid In TTulbin' "cløelY sPouter" the slush"-. I 	• 	 their way to aid tram Pillages meethigs. the 	. Os. BenJamin F. StarT, Jr. 	 Lsdi.gM-amevec.uld'mAe*eusIy 	
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	 These sybaritic brusbatm prefer ac. Idladed tha Andrew. "it, wore beaked up, "c: 	ii" period, dmieg ukich a cu'ir 	I 	
may never 

i_..-_I 	• 	 • 	 comode51e at more mssbl"iable betel. in rsasrv"-" sold be made at mm= á. c.bokeUtdathno-pmeddlltad,ofv, • 'A -&' 	 downtown W&Wlin 11 miles an. Altb Sock are tha acertabtive of military travel 	"t"1010  crelI.sod pam tasu card. 	W 
71___ 
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	"M_.. a d" -- 	 era single VdL 

Wietern If,_Lire, rededs d si 	leave ompty rooms at Andrews while the tr 	soèyt 	*aver pited,the Fit ruled, W Nat W s cmiii call came In ills, whes be 
life are 	mans attractive to MIuIItS elist-VIPs chiCk We keith 	 . 	 I foree eaty 'Mae tim th ornal cult W wIth 08 ether ce III J--ou atiending a 
VIPstbothselsewVisasimdtkebuemivle . 1heeatelltbeMery: lalPi, l,lNhdal afl__afl,si.pd. 
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£!IiI VW..Il fl12U iø puuns ior Ebeling each had u for pIorbua 
apart during the Steelers' 17- $crib. Goes With Steol.rs 	point burst In 4$ seconds late In 

	

car wr Conference rcord of both teams 	Host Biscayne stopped 	Alabama A&M jumped off to 
the first half. 

	

passes 1W seconos 	
'79 60.4Z lb ro,nvp 	It evened the Southeastern Stetson. 	 Southern. 

	

9115;r,4~W4 15 	at 1-1 and gave the War Eagles' Evansville in overtime, 7&74. a 44-34 lead in the first hall at 
____1 . PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Tim last time 	

III 	 ',v 	 first SEC win, 	 lead but the Purple Aces - who visiting Florida A&M, 83-76, led 

	

Steele,. beat the Dallas Cowboys for the world Championship )'ardsr to John Stallworthanda 	

4 	 new coach, Sonny Smith, his Biscayne took a 39-35 halftime Huntsville and went on to defeat 
was going to the Super Bowl to have 	 Lyon Swarm followed by a 17- 

	

____________________ 	Mark Glombetti had 22 points lost their team and coach In a by Cornelius 11111's 32 points. P. 
for 	Florida, one less than 977 plane crash - rallied to inch Grady paced the Rattlers with And It wouldn't really surprise me If the same thing happens 	37-yard field goal by Roy 	 by King F,atum s,,&t.. 	 Auburn's Earl Banks, who led ahead. Biscayne's John Batule 26 points. .aver again In their rematchin two weeks. 	 Gerais twiiedal43Pftbsw tsgh 

BUM Phillips won't l,e surprised either. 	 lead into a3l3 rout with four 

M 

Not after the way he saw Bradsbaw and company manhandle 	left In the first half. All 	

SCOREBOARD Ma rugged Houston Oilers In a 34-6 runaway for the AF chain- tiris scores followed Houston 
plonship at Three Rivers Stadium Sunday. Miserably wet con- turnovers. 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 
diUons and all, Phillips said there was flO question th his mind that 	In the first rematch in Super - - 

- -_ - best team won. Going even further, he said he thought the Bowl history, the Dallas Cow- Pro Basketball 	Eleventlt Game 	 Seventh Race, 4. C: 6 JoseEchave 	19.20 ISO 	$ SnIPPY Sissy 	1220 5.40 300 3 Alerts Honey 	1120 6.10 5 Salty Rod 	12.20 540 4.20 Steelers were the best team In the NFL and that they'd win the boys will seek to reverse their 	 NSA 	 3 Albert Enrique 	6.40 120 1 HD% Plato 	 10.20 $10 1 I Thlnkso Too 	 3.20 1 Robin Boy 	 760 5.20 2 Cacho-ZubI 	 •o 	Eddie Dean 	 300 	0 (3$) 123.10, p (53) 317.40; T 2 B. Allspice 	 5.10 Super Bowl game. 	 2117 low to Ptttsbuuiju three 	Saturday's lswtt 	 0 (3-6) 3960 p (6-3) 153.10. 	 $9.00; P (Li) 290.70,1 (Li 	(S31) 637.40. Time 31.44. 	 Q (1.5) U.40; P (5.)) 61.20; T ($-)• -: I'll buy that. For a while this season, I felt the Cowboys were 	years ago, considered the 	New York 10$, San Sanlonlo 105 	 Twelfth Oame 	 U 611.29. Time 31.31. 	 Eighth Race, S.1 	 2) 443.20. Time 39.51. best lean In professional football. That was until I got a look at closest and beat played Super 	PhWlX 143, Philadelphia 139 (U 7 Ajurla-Arcs 	1510 1240 520 	Third Race, 3.16. M: 	6 Sharkey Pete 	9.10 4.20 3.10 	Eighth Race, 3.16, I: Washington iO, Atlanta 102 	I Arta-Zarre 	 s_so 2.10 6 Rick Agreed 	3.10 3.20 3.60 1 Scott Eckert 	540 ISO S Big Heart 	1100 1.20 4.20 
the Steelers. Now I think they're second best. 	 Bowl In recent years. 	

Houston 113, Los Angelis 112 (of) S Manolo-Enriqu. 	 2.60 1 Mr. Buckingham 	5.40 3,10 S Tour Jane 	 2.60 5 lmpetie 	 41.00 6.10 'l'he weather was bad Sunday, the field was halfsoaked from 	 Cleveland 103, New Orleans 94 	0(74) $3.41: P (74) 279.60; all 	1 Doll's Princess 	 4.60 	0 (4.6) 20.60; P (4.4) $7.30: 1 144 i Barnessa 	 3.20 _______ 	 Denver 127, Boston 90 	 (34 with all-7) 71.41, 3-4 with $114) 	0(14) 16. 0 t P (41) 33.90; 1 (6.1. 5)161.00. Time 31.47. 	 0(3.5)192.60; P (55) 767.40; 1 (5. 
rain before the game even began despIte the fact the tarpaulin Electric Boys 	Kansas City 110, Indiana 99 	75., 	 160.60. Time 31.07. 	 Ninth Race, 516. Si 	5-4) 2319.20. Time 31.30. which covered it wasn't removed' will one hour before kickoff MIlwaukee 104, San Diego 9) 	A - 1,697; Handle $101,917. 	 FourthNace,S-16,D 	I Enola 	 9.20 4.10 1.00 	Ninth Race, ½. 1: time. So treacherous was the underfocting that every time a 	 $tmday' Results 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	I Frankie Mae Bee 	 s Drit's E 	 460 300 4 Nancy's Best 	150 3.20 2.00 - runner took one step forward, he slid two backwards. Both ben- 	 New Jersey 117, Phoenix Ill 	 First Game 	 9.00 3.40 3.60 6 Barrette 	 $00 2 Proud Marigold 	650 3.00 cites were so wet, nobody bothered sitting on them. 	Now Stand 5. 	CleVeland 112

1 Goldin State los S Negul-urgidi 	23.50 5.40 3.00 	Banjo Bill 	 3.10 3.00 	Q(Is) 16.60; P(I-S) 105.90; T(t.S. 	Marblewesty 	 3.40 Indiana 113, Atlanta 91 	 1 Areta.Ei,xpe 	3.60 450 	Dril's Earl 	 3.60 U 979.40. Time 31.50. 	 0(24) 13.40; P (4-2) 27.00: 1 (4.2. -• 	Theseweretheklnd ofelemernts'whlchpreyalled,andhad he 	 4 Jose-Colcto 	 7.00 	Q(I.4)19.41,p(1.4)5331,T(I.4. 	lOth Race, S1$,5: 	3)10.40. Time 39.13. dJ acme kind of on.ry Job, Bradshaw might have caned In sick. 	Sanford Electric pushed its 	Pro Hockey 	Q (1.5) 37•$$; (S-I) 153.7$. 	1)196.25. Time 31.62. 	 $ TimelessGill 	5.60 3.20 3.20 	Tenth Race, $-1. A: Second Game 	 PIftNRaCL 1.16, 0: 	4 Atwood Express 	360 4.00 6 Super Slew 	1.00 3.10 240 professional football, you deal unbeatorecaivitos.osatarday 	 NNL 	 2 Aldana-!Jrquidi 11.10 7 20 io 	Ar1P*r 	41.10 21.50 	1 Dianna's Streak 	 $10 $ Legal Hassel 	5.40 3.00 pay undue attentIon to things like 	with a 20-14 win over Flagship 	 1 Echano.Qulola 	5.60 	 D'5 Gray 	 6.20 140 	0(41)14.10; P (3.4) 43.20, 1 (3.4. I Master Scott 	 240 that. You keep playing with minor distractions like those, and Bank In the Sanford Junior 	$atvrday'sResuNs 	 L1USElXp, 	 1 Wright Fontaine 	11.10 71 20160. Time 31.33. 	 0(56) 22.40; P(6-S) 54.60; 3(6.1. 

	

_______ 	
N.Y. slanders 5, Phitadeipltia 1 	0(14) 33.31: P (2.1) 53.70; DO (1 	(3.7) 172.11; P (3-7) 1,413.110i T 	Eleventh Race, 5-16, C: 	U $3.60. Time 3123. 

.that's exactly what the Steelers' quarterback did, tossing a wet 	Boys 	lull league. 	Montreal 2, Vancouver o 	21 311.25. 	 (½.7.l) 7,173.60. Time 32.24. 	4 Wright Bubbles 10.10 3.40 3.20 	Eleventh Race, s-la, C, - football fortwotouchdownpesseswtilecosmectliigonll ofMail 	Second place Atlantic Bank Washington 1. DetroIt i 	 Third Game 	 $i*tklace,s-16,A: 	S Crystal Jewel 	3.20 2.10 3 Joyful Event 	31.50 16-lU 7.60 pep for 	yards, 	 stayodJedons game aigof 	Los Angeles 1, PIttsburgh 	1 Ngul.Coldo 	11.20 6.50 3.50 6 Merlin C.Miller 4.20 3.40 3.20 2 Surf Ire Arrow 	 3.20 	Surf ire Beauty 	5.00 3.50 and Chicago 5. Toronto 3 	 4 Aldana-Beltia 	20.10 6.00 5 Sound Idea 	 5.40 2.60 	0 iu 11.10, P (4-5) 54.60: T 14.5. 1 Jean Nate 	 4.60 
WhenItwas a1lOver,Bradthaw'sses,gock1neijf0$.n 	place with a 31-21 wIn over 	o4o'ado4, St. Louis 1 	 7 Pita-AItu 	 4.10 2 Mo 	 1.50 2)163.10. Time 31.33. 	 Q(23)59.60;P(3.3)Sse.$,y(3.2. - weresoakedandhe1ookedlIkba bad gon,tinougia,h,,I*g FIagsIp Bank, 	 Boston 5, Minnesota 2 	 0 (1 4) 31.11; P (1-4) $4.91. 	 13.11; P16-I) 27.41: TUs 	Twelfth Race, ½. 0: 	I) $19.00. Time 30.90. .IMa spirit shone though as he Mood on a raised platform In thit 	Sanford 	Electric 	and 	Svaday'$luiIti 	 Fourth Game 	 2)122.60. Time 31.06. 	 I Confirmed 	3.10 2.20 3.20 	Twelfth Race, ½. 0: Steelers' deeming room 	 At1 ii 	Bank wereboth 	PhIladelphia 3, Los Angeles 0 	s UrlzarArca 	22.00 6.40 5.10 	Seventh Race. 3.16-C: 	2 Yellow Robe 	2.60 2.20 2 Forebode 	5.00 2.50 4.60 "I like these kind of conditions," Bradshaw said, his teeth still Chicago 5, Washington 3 	I OoulzaPer.z 	6.00 4.10 $ Chip Of Duke 14.10 7.40 3.10 7 Wild Fly 	 2.10 5 Tighten Up 	 3.40 3.00 

	

wimers Saturday as 	Boffale 4, DStOIt 3 	 6 L.qul.Echav 	 0(3-I) 10.00; P ($2) 14.10, T (5-2- 6 Houlihan 	 24.20 chattering and Ms knees knocking, "because It gives the offense both 	won by a forfeit 	 0(1.5) 44.051 P (5-11 94.11: 00 0. SCC Loses 	7)19.11. Tim* 31.76. 	 Q (2$) 11.00; P (2-1) 24.55: 1(1-5. A - 3,147; Handle 1254.012. an advantage." 	 Over First Federal. 	jai Alai 	s 	
) 212.20. Time 39.21. 

	

n.s. Fifth Game 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	A -Handle &adehawdidnttskeverylongatautohelpthesleelsrsbirjjda 	Tommy SUffey scored 15 	 6 Uniiar.Zubi 	11.10 11.10 440 	 First Race, 1.16,0: ORLANDO-SlMlNQ$.I 	I Bilbao.Elorza 	6.30 4.20 points to lead Sanford Electric 	SATURDAYMATINu 	S Medina-Zane 	 1.10 By 1 08-80 	S Manatee Skip 	5.00 4.20 3.50 ______ 	

I Arron 	 3.00 2.20 the cpentng kickOt 'o give Ptttstsrgh a first down on the Houston 
to win, wii. Uaitic Bank 	 First lame 	0 (2-4) $4.15; P (6.2)239.31. 7 Billy Runner 	 i.io tine and two plays later, Franco Harris west over from the 	benefited from the one'two I NeguiPere: 	11.30 6.20 3.30 	 SIaffi Game 	 0(1-5) 10.40;T(3.L7) 323 .20. Time 7 PitaBlupe 	 5.60 3.20 	CachoJavi 	19.10 7.00 4.00 	TAMPA - Seminole Corn- 31.46. 

Then with less than a minute left In the first half after Rocky scoring punch of Jeff Stamper 	Le-e.itla 	 10.00 3.20 
______ 	

Second lace, S-Ia, C: Be, had registered the Stielers' second touchdown new the lid and Karry Hain 	
and 

	

with 17 and 	0 (14) 41.11; P (I-i) 91.25. 	3 Lequltu 	 3.00 munity College dropped a 10810 3 Retire Daniel 	1110 560 3.50 of the first quarter, Pittsburgh tacked an 17 more points within 48 12 
points. respe(*v.Jy. 	 - Second Game 	 0 (14) 19.00: P (14) 171.1.. 	decision to Hillsborough a Curley C. 	 9.40 1.10 4 ZateColdo 	17.20 9.20 11.30 	 Seventh Game 	 Saturday night in a game 	1 Alert's Dean 	 aso som 

seconds when Bradshaw looped a 21yardsr to Swarm In 	
Tommy 3 Areta-Beltia 	440 310 5 CachoElexpe 11.30 2.00 1.10 0(3-4)71.20; P (3-4) 172.50; T (3-4. 

	

and lit John Stallwoith with a 17-yard scoring strike prior to s.i.to 3s is, Kevin SmITh OHO, 	Lsque-Urquiza 	 4.30 	Areta.Qulola 
1 2-54. Stacy Smith 0 

Rob "Roy G 	 7.20 4.00 which Raiders coach Joe 11 1731.10; DO (1-3) 40.20. Time er'ela's 37-yard field goal. 	 ert MIMi, 0 020, 010011111y0(3-4) 71.55, P14.3)131.30:00(1. 6 .Iose-Javl 	 540 Sterling said "we were out 31.55. Bradehaw's two touchdowns were scored 11 seconds at and man 	 010. Joe 6)16.55. 
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	everythlnged - rebounded 0(24)46.30; P ($2) 111.11, SI, 	 Third Race, 5)6- M: _____ 	 ConoOO-00, Deryl WIlliams 1444. 	 ThIrd Game 	 (14 with 2-I) $30.45. came se a result of Rick Mosses fumble recovery on a kickoff. Tom Crockett 0 00 0, OeoiiI 7 Nigul-Attu 	13.30 10.00 7.00 	 ligMhGau,e 	 shot and scored." 	 1 Maysvllle May 10.20 4.50 5.60 
7 M1 	In Big Jill 	54.40 19.00 To their mm, the Oilers alter- quit In a rosiest marked by a WillIams 0-4 1. Totals 109.30 20 	$ ClCilonlz.coldo 	10.00 1010 s Sara-Zl 	13.00 10.30 	 red SCC to 11.7 4 Kao lin 	 9.50 zen fumbles because of the 'llpps'y football, and the fut is $1n 	PLA$$$IIP SANK* Mike Ftatrill 1 	A.Ieftia 	 4.10 2 Bilbao-Juan 	10.20 1.00 final 12 	0(1-7) 16241: P (1.7)41540; T (I- 1.33.M10C Klein 3$14.J55y1y 	Q (1-7)11.10; P17.1)42145. 	4 OleaZarre 	 310 And sets the state fair the 	74) 310010. Time 31.91. Steel.rs outscored them by only one point, $4, In the second hal, OHS, Chock Grant 0 $ 0, Horce 	 Fj lame 	 0(3-1) 39.10; P (1.2)11011 .. 	games - all Division 2 coideds 	Fourth lace, 5-160: spen but by then It was all over. Maybe the Slielam wers't 	ding icr.igkl i 1.2 11 amy Ovls liii. 1 Leive.OuIeIa 	134021.40 4.40 	 NiaIh Game 	

- which will determine the $ Manatee Dan 	15.30 1.10 3.10 their Super Bowl checks by halftime, but they certainly 'iii •lc$ivd Swain  H i, TORY GaIMI $ OliaSiltIa 	10.20 130 7 Arta 	 9.00 430 1.20 team's chances of making 	1 Short Khan 	 1.40 5.00 $1 I, TatmlS 42911 	 3 Caclio.Echave 	 1.50 	Alava 	 7.40 3.00 I Pink Pat Eckrt 0.00 0(1-7)6401: .-ceed 	therm. 	 ____ 	

0fl$)UOIaP(Ii)311.95:DOU. $ Isldro 	 12.00 date tournament March14 lii P(Sl)$II.)I;T(57-$)11$3,$,Tim. Before the game, the Oilers had more or lees declared war on Ias$4rd 	' 	I) 	 0(3-7) 3)15: P (7.2) 95.15. 	1).p4. 	 31.11. the Stealers. 	 _________ PIUISIJSok 	134 3-44 	 FifTh same 	 Teeth Game 	 thuaborough avenged a Dec. 	Fifth Race, $16, 5, Alter all the shooting was over, Mailers Coach Chuck Nail said 	ATLANTIC SAN*: Jilt stemger 3 Iibao-Zarre 	610 440 3.10 4 Enrique 	13.50 7.10 360 

	

______ 	 3 KaikiKan 	12.00 13.00 9.50 Ma teem wanted "unconditional surrender." 	 $ 13 17, CUrtis IsdaviR 1 H). 4MonoIo-ilorza 	500 400 	'oIo 	 2 $1.77 loss to Seminole In a 	Fair Trial 	 9.30 7o 
Someons a. __bed _ 	 Terry C$f'ttiR III I, Karry Hunter 4 3 AIa 	

50 

	

V&-ArCI 	 4.00 3 Aluria 	 5.60 game which knocked the S Dolt Mood 	 4,JoeGr.enelltheSteelersfigur,dtheyhad 	S.arIi,l$hIm.dls.LT..als 	0(34) UAW P(*4)We. 	0(4.1)63.$,P(4.$)161.ls:oo(7. Tampa team out of a No. 1 	0(23)43-15;P(3-2)111.10;T(3-2, ,gettsslt, 	 144734 	 SlithOam. 	4) 3KIL 	 1) 73S.l5. Time 3144. 

	

____ 	 PLAI$NlPSANlz Marc 	i 2 Cllonlz.aeltla 	$10 7.00310 	Ulsvee*G.m. 	 rangInthdate. Pruently, 	Sizffilac,,5-16,A, "Dame right, we did," he coth'med. 	
H2, JOY 1SHLT,lans 	Lsiu.Alca 	925 130 I CaCttO.ZUhI 	13.10 1.60 1.00 Hljlsboroughisl.Sand ranked 2 Go Carrie 	7.10 720 3 00 Nobody argued with him at all. 	 41.2 13. ca o,aw e si,, 	1 Cacko-Urquldl 	4 	2 Urirlstro 	4.10 3.10 	4 	 7 Kukomonga 	4.10 340 Osyili H) lidterdSweIp%5041, 	0(34) 3ue, P (3.6)212.15. 	7 AIbertEiwique 	 6.30 4 Thimder$trijck 	 320 Mike Futs'eU IV.)).Telels 03-4 	 sessetalam. 	I (1-U 41.31: P (01)111.30 	Seminole plays In Ocala 	0(27) 21.40; le (2-1) 112.00; T(3.7. 

	

H._K.gl.rs Korner~ 	 7 Aldans.Javl 11.2011104.30 	 TweN*Same 	 Wednesday night agaInst 4 $IS.SS. Time 31.13. *155051 liok 	II 4 II 1l'44 4 NipZubi 	410 311 4 Midlna-Arca 	1760 7,40 3.41 Central Florida Community P1i$itjjSi* 3102 4-lI 1 Areft-CoNo 	 3 	1 AluriaZa,r, 	5.41 3.10 
- 	 0(4.1)4510: P (14)131.10) SI 0 7 MOROIOEflI,ue 	 2.10 Collage. Next home game Is TUN MY ewsunsss 	FI$ 	,,, 	 (1-0 wiTh 4.1) 31015. 	 0(14)3110; P (41)1235: BIg I Saturday tight agaInst Florida 	• iIas41ngo: Ni lands $spsr. 0.Naw.y Ivilders, .isammv wot 	Lyman Downs 	___ 	

us wiTh 14)1.31.10. 	 JC of Jacksonville. I m.*.t, Owe.'.Angels:PaM c. Co.  4 Mwsle-Zarre 	110 415 210 A -2,955; Naidlo 1141.395 

	

___ 	

3 Ar?Iler*i 	 4.10 	 ___ 

9'4.,suIge Gregory Mliii. Homes, 	141 Q 	Hem sayers 130: 	 2 AlorfoJuan 	11155.40 	
IlMINOLI: Moore 1 4.4 4. G rdens 	sw $s 	, ls.e Cleat 110, lIeu Crawford 11.4 3. Johnson 2 13 s. 

1s$ised, H4MOan: t.v.rluirs 1y Tlsnun 141, Junms cr Crooms, 50.44 	• 	10.11 	 Dog Racing 	kalng 4 45 14, Crooks 4 1.39, $5 	Series: Ihiris lUfmj 5 kIattVaI 10: 11155 Chum 143 Us 	 111015 Si 
v 	Mis Silty IvickurO. 	::: y 	 Lyu 	frau 	A• 	1345 III 415 	 Campbell 60412, Hamll$pn 1144, __ 	 _______ 	 ____ 

7 1'T. 	 0.1l 410 	$ANPouessno 	SmIth 4 1.2 13, Roberts 3 3.4, 

	

t14

e 1ij Felsy Cisui 1.7, MillIe * 	H* Series: 1*0. Cams U): 	
4 ,• 	 $AyUIDay 	 Rigors) H). Sroms 01-21 Totals lila aims ScsI 2-710' Mires lielme kesilvil lea: Grace to

N$lldsJ 	$44 	0(14) 7I55 p (54) IJ. 	 •WIIIacL1.14,S, 	31111900. 
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#A-Evening Herald, Sanford, F$. 	 Moøday, Jan. I, im 

DOMAINI 
3 /4 QT. CORDIALS 

TRIPLE SEC 
CREAM DE MENTHE 

GREEN OR WHITE 
CREAM DE CACAO 

DARK OR LIGHT 
ANISETTE-CHERRY 

BLACKBERRY 
PEP. SCHNAP.SLOE GIN 

ZEN" 2.99 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Jan. I, 1979-15 

Cold Snap  Greeted 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
PRICIS THIS AD GOOD ALL 141 AICS STORES IN FLA. 

AMERICAS LARGEST WINE 

MIflRIR1wQAOc! ga 	

UP TO 40%-AS MVCN AS $2 A NOT. ., 
tDAY SALE, MON.1 JAN.S THRU SAT., JAN. 13 

kTAILImUN-AaDyp7p 

• 10. CERTIFIED p1 CALIF GRAPE 

BRANDY 
BLACK 

VELVET cwaws I. 
(NOI(I 

 
. 	 Im •9 • 

Atheist Happens 

Not To Believe 
That God Exists 

MP. SPAIN 
1LL 	MIIlIIU.JT 	s 

¶LccoI_______________ 
- 

- 

STANLEY i MACCMUS 

 

CREAM VODKA  
SHERRY SANF0RD COCKTAIL __• 

i- MARTIN'S LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 17.92 	PKG. STORE1 

_____ 	

"MADE WITH KENTUCKY __•_  
LIMESTONE WATER 

_____ 

• PNILADELPNI 	111-- 
vvO• lJ•Ø 

CHOICE 
SOUTH CITY LIMITS BLEND2.11 	 II 

eSCOTCIAII99 CA14 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE __ 	 H-I 
[hIdJIlLI 

-.I 

. 	J

ANT, 13 59 

DEAR ABBY: When you 
advised that family whose kids 
were being called atheists on 	 Dear how to defend themselves 
against the accusation, you 

	 Abby seemed to be Implying that

F(Aj 
there was something wrong 
with being an atheist. Well. Fm 
An atheist - with no apologies. _____________ 
IhsppenrKitto believe that God 	 niol  

I4 y 	OT. 

• RTS ABC "T"SHI

Ls-oXmL 2.99 m~ 
S 	S 

.. AMmASSADoR 
VERMOUTH 

• 1e695TH.  
10 YR. IXCAUBUR JACQUIN 

SCOTCH IMP. FRENCH 

I.99 
NAPOLEON 	49 Sill 	CIII .8 

MR. ED. 
KY BLEND 
KY GIN .. .• 

'KY VODKA 
Tilt DIUD(NCE 1 

¶ 

S 	0 

Tilt tREAT kENTUCKY 
U$TONt WATER 1:010 ANY 3 01% 13.45 

1 
.- MI1 ANY 49 • 

1350 	- Qy 

$ ANNIE GREEN - 

SPRINGS WINE GOOD MON., JAN 	QSI$ 
1. 

MV I•0NGE 
LEMON CHRISTIAN 

saw. MANS, 5.79 P APRICOT 
.I.PEACH 
. 

25 oz U*TONEPEICUITO*IW/COUPON MI 	i 

11.10 , 99f iIM: 	0 

%0M.4 

Northern Visitors 
As the New Year gets un- winner of the Medco Store Bracken, Hempstead. N.Y.. are 

derway, visitors who left the Christmas stocking with $75 my houseguests. They have 
North to escape the sub- worth of gifts and toys. She been enjoying the many parties 
freezing weather, were greeted presented the stocking to the and sightseeing and fishing in 
with a cold map In sunny Tom Skinner Home for under Florida. They will be returning 
Central Florida. Some have privUedged 	children 	in soom to New York were they 
returned to their homes while Orlando. 	 are on the medical staff of three 
others are still vacationing. 	 New York hospitals. 

Amvets held their annual 
Congratulations are In order community party for the 	Mrs. Christine Neal of Bronx, 

N.Y., is in the city visiting with following announcement of the children of the community. her mother, Mrs. Josephine 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. There were many happy Smith, her sister, Dr. Hortence 
Lerwood Blankenship. She Is child 	and niling faces. 
the former Bernice Harris. 	G. Evans, and other family 

members. For a project of 1979, Elks of 
Dr. and Mrs. Vernell Roberts Celery City Lodge 542, mem• 	Home for a few days and seen 

of Washington, D. C., were in bers, Willie J. Merkerson, enjo)ing Sanford were Leroy 
the city visiting with brother Exalted Ruler, Robert People Clark, Walter Dixon and son 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, and Lockwood Brown, prepared Walter, Jr., and Arthur Hill of 
Jr. his father, Charlie Roberts grocery boxes to be given to the Philadephia, Pa.; Sgt. and Mrs. 
Sr. and other family and needy. 	 Fermon Clark and Mrs. Ellen 
friends. 	 Clark, Washington, D.C.; 

Mr. and Mrs. John McClairon Natheinel Williams, Germany; 
Mrs. Sallye Fields Bently of New York City, formerly of and Robert Fielder, Rochester, 

1016 West 12th St., was the Sanford, and Mrs. Luci N. Y. -MAR VA HAWKINS 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

THREE 
'lvi's 
KY. BLEND CUP 	ftfll CAM 

OLD 

t 
	

CIOW ST  
KY. SRI. 

CN0.CI 
_______ 	 _____ 	 LIT 	99 r' S'.$$ wTM HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 - Qy 	. 	 III 
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HI WAY 17. AT 	 P . 	

' 	 MACADAMIA 	• OMEGA NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 4M CASSELBERRY 
J5 	lx_., REVOLVINGBAR WITH 	,. GIN 	 • 	 SWIM M*1_ALOA 	• 	 • 

MOST 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN OT,fAs ksof • 	 • 	 "uMIPRIcIAsINHAWAIr
b8 9S CA I 

	 • OPEN SUNDAY 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE NI-WAY 436-ONE 	 b 	 NUTS 1.99 IlL  
BRANDY -OPEN SUNDAY- 	WILD BLOCK I. OF 14 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 •I 

GLASSWAil *.• . ANY 	
RK 

MARCH OF DIMES 	NIRIFOIDS 	 • 
ISSLINLIT • 

COCKTAIL HOUR 	COWS 	 1 4 IL no 	1.79 Wx 
• 

IMP. FRENCH ETCHART
6 9 "9 S S 

"' 
	 ANY 3 	HEDGES &I!!JLER HOlLAND NO= 12 YR OLD ARMANAC 	WELJ*IL1O,5TIL6P.N. ' H 

FINE 	 usv IN SCOTCH 799ei.:
xw 
 

89 
SCOTCH A99 FRENCH 

6 $Io DISTILLED 

	

RANDY .99 i1 	MULUNN1UNWINIUSI 	 3551 	BLINDED £ BOTY IN SCOTLAND MLU 	 $OT1A 
ROYALI 	 5TH 

	

OLD 	 • 	 STANI1Y 
' 1000115 ?1 

	

I'I REPEATER 	° ' 	
I. 	 SCOTCH. I 	

I 	
GIN 8YRKYBR . 	

04114111 a U1011111 a 
STANLEY  

	

RICH 	CANADIAN 
& 	 ' 	 GIORGI I 	$ 	• 	 . 	 S11JtIIS$IIO4**SU 	 - 

J 

y CHOICE . 	

ANY 	
CROICI 	 CNOICI 

SLACK 

	

CANADIAN 	 •  

	

RARE 	 . $ 	 ... . . 	i 1 STANLEY 	 . 	 DICkIL Uv 	IIINDID *$ISHY 

12 2 	 __ _ 	 _ 	 I2
ANY 

j99 3415 OT. 	 . 
S. 	 . 	

• 	 10.71 	QT. 
____ 	

3 499 	' 	
- 71*1 1141*. 

	

VALUABLE COUPONS BELOW GOOD ALL ABC'S IN FLA. 	 BUY i-sr 
•• 	0000 WED., JAN. 10 vim 	 0000 FRI., JAN. 12 	 • 	 • 

•. 	GUT I -Pill 
MIIT 499 • . 	

GILBEY VIMp 
UNIT IS PER CV$TIWI W/O" p 	

4.19 	 , 
. 	TONSIl? COCICTARI 

MTISR W/COUp 
GOD TUE$., JAN.I 	 DRY MIX 

	

ADIIA 
sm 	 . $ 	 0000 THUN$. JAN. 	 • 	 . 	 UT., JAN 13 NAISII 

1.59 : $ • ' 	

• 	 GALIOPINK 210 . •• 	 MAITM.IuP,VOIU 
210 	•CSILUN.NIN 

ANGRIA 

r )AAUNY 
. GIN 

RUM 
VODKA 

ANY 3 ols 11 9S 
2l'' 91 

- 

OWN W/ 	 U $C881 INLI W/CSIPIN PACKAGE OF 6 T1IPII CUITISI W, 	

- 	CAFE 	
N1IUUUI1 

5TH S.lS 	

'iLT 	' 	
W 	-, 

801U)IC11PE LOVEMEZICANCOFFEELIQU

ISRAEL SABRA 	 1.49 	 LM CM LIO 
 

MEXICAN 	230Z 44$ 	 is VL OL My. 11111116 
SOUTHERN COMFORTORT 
TULLAMOPE DEWIRISH 
EL TORO TEQUILA 	 64C 	 PETER HEERING CHERRY 	23 QZ 12 YK 513 I TALY CAMPAMI AP(RPTIV 	 _______ 
CANADIAN MIST 
CUTTYSAAK 	 WC 
CANAIXANCIUSIP$IRSTA0I04001 	339 SA8UCA8MOPdE 	5TH  I 	• 	ip-y 
FLA SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST 
SEAGRAM VO$M BEAM KYBRfl 

• 

NEAPOLITAN 	us* 	ST" .749 
BLACK I WHIT SCOTCH 3 	KI0l, VODKA GIN RUM 	 30  
TT 	A  

__ 	 CAMPARIAPERITIVITAIY 	5TH 5 
LXI1.A.00a 	0ISE 	5TH $39.  

$1.01 
CAN OLD 

STANLEY 
GOLD LABEL 
SIR. KY. BRB 

ROYAL VELVET 
86"  

SCOTCH 
cwoci 

SCOTCh 
U.$1 49 
5 4T. 

ut contrary to what many a very special resm 
reilgiosi people think, I have no Instead of using sperm ob. 
dealretolmposemydisbelief on tamed at the regular sperm 
thersortohlnderthetnfro,n bncewjthtiiejdes 

worshipping whatever god or of using sperm donated by 
gods they chow. Nor dolthink Gene. That way our child will 

P 	that not believing In God frees Inherit the physical features of 
me from responsibility to my my husband's family. 
fellow hwnan beings.! consider Gene has agreed to cooperate 
myself as moral a person 13 only If his wife approves. Abby, 
and believer, - and more we don't want Gene to tell his 
moral than some I can think oil wife because we're afraid if she 
I'm certainly not aulnt,but knows that her husis the 
you don't find many ol Those in bioWcgl father of my cWW it 
or out of church. might cause problems later on. 

j 	To me, denouncing people Al We say ft's Gene's sperm and 
atheists isaa offensive and tm. he can doenlhlnghewants 
American as calling them with It. 
peplats or hebes. What people Are we wrong? Or Is Gene? 
believe about God - or don't ALL IN ThE FAMILY 
believe -ls their own business. DEAR ALL: It may be 
My advice to that family would Geae's sperm, but If he wauta 
be 	to 	tell 	their 	neighbors: ld wife 	swwhat We doing 
"Judge usby what wedo-not with 
by what you think we believe." G'u wife 	gives 	her 
Or, In the words cd a man whom eosIJisl apio.1 I advtoe 
some think was God and other,, you to we ii aaswn dsa.r. 
Including you and me, consider DEAR ABBY: Does a friend 
merely a wise and good human have the right to ask for a ride 
being, "By their fruits, ye shall home just when you are getting 
know them." warmed up at a party? 

THE MORAL ATHEIST They ask you to drive them to 
DEAR ABBY: My husband the party and then they spoil It 

for you by cutting ft short. and!havetrledforslzyearsto 
have a child. We've seen many What do you say when you're 

fertility 	experts, 	and 	my having a good time and you'd 
ue to stay a little longer? husband's 	urologist 	now FLAMENCO recommends 	artificial 	lfl 

séninatlon. DEAR FLAMENCO: You  
We intend to go through with say, 'rd Ibb to stay a We 

have decided to tell ab (P.1. AM the saw 

.ohtely no one, with one ex- dm a &ie 	, a ride to a 
ception 	- 	my 	husband's 
brother, Gene, who was told for 

ts 	to he 
to stay nil you're 

reedy 6 leave.) 

Problems? You'll feel better 
if you get them oft your cheat. 
For a personal reply write to 
Abby, Box 51700, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 90069. Please enclose 
stamped, self-addressed on. 
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ows of two 	super cops." (R) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

EVENING 12:37 1:00 
6:00 0 THE F.B.I. "The Hilchhik- (2) 	&2 	H OLLYWOOD 

U) @) 00(12) NEWS er" SQUARES 
I AS MAN BEHAVES 12:40 (4) MIDDAY 

8:30 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Until ()THE YOUNG AND THE 
(2J(12) NBC NEWS They 	Sail" 	(1957) 	Paul RESTLESS 
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American soldiers. TURNS 

T MARY TYLER MOORE 1:00 2:00 
"Lou's First Date 	Mary prom- (2) (1i TOMORROW 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
Ises to find Lou a date for an (-4) NEWS 
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ter young man returns from a 	0 MOViE 
prison term to reclaim his son 	(12) DINAHI 

ha" received Wide CIIIIC$1 and the woman he loved from 	• EDUCATIONAL 	PRO.  
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Legal Notice Legal NOtice Legl Notice 

_______________________ 

Legal Notice 

______________________ 

Legal Notice 

________________________ 

Legal Notice - 
Fer,da FICTITIOUS NAME 

ÔALENDAR 

Statjt.197.24 
NOTICE FOR APPLICATION Noticslsherebygiyanthatw,ar, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TOREQIITER 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR. 
SEMINOLE cOUNTY 	FLORIDA 

FOR TAX DIED 
NOTICE IS 

engaged In business at P.O. Box 24 
Fern Park, Florida 37730, 

PROlATE DIVISION 
Fit, Number 71459.CP 

FLORIDA FICTITIOUS TRADE PROBATE DIVISION 
HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Robert H. Roth Trusfs* the COuflty,FOrda,underthefidlt DivIsi., CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$2$M-CA.19.D NAME u. Number 71-1Ss.CP 
DIvlslofl 

holder at the following certIficates MJfl* Of PARADISE POOLS OF IN RE: ESTATE OP CAROL L. SCHOOLCRAFT, 
Plaintiff, 

NOTICE IS IWfSbY gIven that 
BRUNER'S 	INSURANCE IN II: ESTATE OF 

MONDAY, jjy 
$ 

has flied said certificates for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon. The 

CENTRAL FLORIDA, and tnat we 
infendtoregist,rsaidnamewithth, 

MIIed H. Luster, 
Deceased 

vs. AGENCY, INC., formerly Metro. 
Jix,InC.IstheownefOfBRUNER'S 

HORACE B. FENNEL, aka 

H.B. FENNLL. I I 	I Welgbt Wateberi, 	10 *.tfl., AlCeiwion 	Lutheran certificate numbers arid CI,rk Of the CIrcuit Court, Seminole NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
FRED JOHNSON 	MAZY and wife, 
gpHNSON. GENERAL ELECT 	C INSURANCE AGENCY and intends Deceased 

Qiurdt; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Aita'nonte Sprljsgj I5$USn,. 	He deSCrIptIOn County, Florida In accordance with TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CREDIT CORP., a 	Florida cc,. to register with the Clerk of the NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	I 

Diet Weutabap, 10 a.in. and noon, Student Union P10'ty,W$dthefl,fl.5iflWhIthit the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST BOBBY LEE HATTON Circuit Court of Seminole County, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Building 	Stetion 	UnIversity; 	7:30 	p.m., 	First 

was assessed are as follows: 
Certificate 

Name 	Statutes, 	To•Wit: 	SectIon 
$45.09 Florida Statutes 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL if,, BERNICE HATTON, Florida the saId trade name, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Presbyterian Qtarcb, DeLand; 7 
No. 	11%; 	Yser 

Issuance 	197$. 
1957. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Defendants. 

A. 

"IRUNER'S 	INSURANCE THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL' 
p.m., Montgomery Description 	f 51g. Jack Futrell IN THE ESTATE: NOTICIOFACTION AGENCY" pursuant to F.S. $43.09 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Ward, Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., Florida Methodist 
Property,Lot$,Lavadac,Jfl,pB. 
PG 

PublIsh: 	December 	25, 	1971; YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO: 	... that saldewner will engage In IN THE ESTATE: 	 I 

QiIlcksn's Home, 	lattcrs' Center, 	iterpeiae. 
Se. Name In which assessed, January 1,I, is, 1,i, that It,, admlnistratlonatHe estate Fred Johinonand life, busiMsi at P.O. BOX 1$4$7.H, 101$ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over BajtIM 

Thomas & Janice A. Walker. 
All of said Property being In the 

DEE.131 of Mildred H. Luster, deceased, File 
Number 7I4$9.CP, is pending in the Residence unknown 

North 	Hlmes Avenue, 	Tampa, 
Florida, 	33414 	under 	th, name 

that the administration of the estate 
of Horace B. Fennell, deceased, File - - 	 - 

Crystal lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	Of 
Flonda. NOTICIUNDIRFICTIYIÔUS Circuit Court for Seminole County, Lest known mailing 'BRUNER'S 	,INSURANCE Numberli4$.CP, Ispendino inthe 4-Personals 

Lakeview MId& Scbssl Adviesry CommIttee, 7:30 Unless such certificates Shall be NAME STATUTE Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 
dress 	 is 

address: 141 Palmetto AGENCY, INC.". Circuit Court for Seminole County, ________ _______________ 

'p.m., at ,, 	 • redeemd according to law the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

of which 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. The personal re. 

Lake Mary, Florida 3274 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

DATED: At Tampa, Florida this 
3rd day of January, 1919. 

Florida. Probate Division, the ad. 
de5S Of whIch Is Seminole County D1VORCE-$30 JO-GuarantHd 

_____ AJtams.Je.Smth SemiMle Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle property described in such Cer undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
presentative Of the estate is Carol J. that an action to foreclos, a B RUN ER • S 	I N S U RAN CE Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 37771. Free 	details; 	KIT, 	Box 	7 

Stop SR 43$, AItnf Springs. 
tificet, or certificates will be sold to 
the highest cash bidder at the court "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

Stolls whose address is 44 Division 
St., ørmon 	Beach, Florida 33011. 

tgage on the following property in AGENCY, INC. The personal representative of the Pomp.no 	FL. 33051, 911.49 

Deftian Ares Chamber ii Commerce, 7:30 p.m. door on the 12th day 	f $43.09, Florida Statutss,wiII register 
with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 

The name and address Of the per. 
SemInole County, Florida: 

Lot 1$and the West lOOfest at Let 
BY: s Ronald W. Bruner 
Ronald W. Bruner, 

is estate 	John M. Fennell, whose 
address is 1111 Fernvale Avenue, WHY BE LONELY? Wrlt,"O, 

Sferd hA, 5p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
February, 1979 at 11:00 A.M. 

Dated this 3rd day Of January, inandforSeminolecounty,FIorIda representative's attorney are 
sf forth below. 

OREENLEAF & WILSON'S President.Treasurer Sebring, Florida 33170. The name Mate" Dating Service, All Ag 
P.O. Box 1031, CIwr., Sanford AlAaos, 8 p.m., First United Mthodist 1,1, upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the ADDITION TO LAKE MARY, ac publish: ionS, 15, n, 	p, in of the personal repre. FL 335 __________________ 

Qnwcti, Sanford. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. publication of this notice, te f Ic. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

demands against the estate 	ore 
cording to Plat thereof as recorded DEF.31 santatives attorney are set forth 

below. FACED WITHADRINKING 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida 

titlous name, tO•Wit: 
VILLAGE SMORGASBORD LTD. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
InPlataook3,Page2$,olthepublic 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

________________________ 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or PROBLEM? 

TUDAY, JANUARY $ By: Biulah c. under which we are engaged In 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Florida. (LESS THE Southern 7$ NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION demands against the estate are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Can Help 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's. Deputy clerk 
Publish: 

business . at 	4220 	South 	Orlando 
Drive, Sanford, Florida 32771. 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
fset at the West 200 feet of Lot 1$ 
thereof) and (LESS Rood Rlght.of. 

CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 
ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAY. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Phone$47.3333 

Write p.o. Box Winter Sprligs Sertoma, 7:30 am., city hail, North January I, 15,22, & 29 
197, That the parties interested in said 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 1213 
Sanford, Florida 32771 Edgemon Ave. DEF.29 busiss enterprise are as follows: 

statement Of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 

i 	om filed agaiqst you and you NOTICE is hereby gIven that the THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
the 	above 

______________________ 

Sanford Lioss, noon, Holiday Inn, VIllage Smorgasbord, In writIng and must indicate the 
are reairsd to sor 	a copy Of your 
wrItten defenses, If any, to It on 

Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County, 	Florida, at 	i 

court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand IS AL OHOL A PROBL 

Limgw.od Sertema, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN ANsi 
an Illinois lImited 
partnership 

bIllS for the claim, the name and PHILLJP 	H. 	LOGAN 	Of ReguiarMeetingheldonthe2ndday theymayhave. Eachclairn musthe iNOuR FlLy? 
AL.ANON 

VFW Pest 1I1N Ausillary a(Sanford, a p.m.,log cabin FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE By the General Partner 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND of January, A.D., 1979, In the County In writing and must indicate the 
forfamiliesorf,iencisot 

on th 	lakefront. 
OF FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. 7I2SU.CA.13.E 

Dynamic Development Inc. 
of Illinois, an 

claImed. If the claim is not yet due, 
MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 

Post 	Office 	Box 	2279, 
Commissioners' Meeting Room in 
the Courthou 	at Sanford, Seminole 

basis for the claim, the name and 
of the creditor or hIs aQens problem drInkers 

-. - 	 Aviatlos Modeler,,S 730 p.m., Hobby bepot, San- 
UNDRA ELISABETH JAY, IllInois corporation 

the date when It will become due 
s$aii be stated. 	If me claim 	IS 

Sanford, Florida nni, .. 	fiio me 
origlna with the clerk Of fl, 

County, 	Florida, 	pursuant 	to 
PetItion and NotIce 	heretofore 

or 	attorney and th. amount 
claimed. If the claim is not 	dvi, yet 

For further information call 
W3333 or wrIte 

- ford. Plaintiff, 
V5• 

By Harold 1. Fues contigentorunliquidated,the nature Court on or before Jan. 22, 1979 given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a the date when It will, become due Sanford Al.Anon Family Groul 
. 

Overeaters A.ssymom, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & LOUISJ. JAY and AUDREY L. JAY 
Its PresIdent 

Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If 
the claim Is secured, the security 

otherwise, a Judgment may be Resolution closing, 	vacating 	and shall 	be stated. 	if 	the 	claim 	is - 	 10*333 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

LIgM. 
indivIdually 
201 Smokerlse Blvd. 

County, Florida, the 27th day of 
December, 197$. 

shall be described. The claimant 
ered against you for H. relief 

demanded In the Complains. 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and 
disclalming any and all right of the 

contingent or unhiquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

_________________________ 

lake Moe Amateur Radio Sodety, 7:30 p.m. 
Lonqwood, FlorIda 33750 PublIsh: 	January 1, 1, 13, 22, 1979 

shall deliver suffIcient copIes of 
claim totheclerk to inabiethe clerk WITNESS my hand and the seal of County of Seminole and the public in stated. If th, claim Is secured, the 

security shall 	be described. 
llIflstructiot 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
DEF.1$ to mall one copy to each personal this Coufl 	this 19h 	at Dec 

ns 

and 	to 	the 	following 	described 
rlghts-of.way, to-wit: 

The 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

_______________________ 

Welgtt Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, TO: ___________________________ representative. (SEAL) That 	certain 	road 	right.of.way copies of the claim to the clerk to Piano&Orga,5,, 
S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit A$s., Celberry. LOUIS J. JAY and PUBLIC NOTICE 	- 

All persons Interested in the estate 
to whom a copy Of this NotIce of Arfl, H. I ckwlth Jr. lying 	$ween Lots 10 	.d 41 at the enable the clerk to mail one copy to Experienced, college certifical 

ParmIa Aissymom, 7:30 p.m., Comrsnimlty UnIted 
AUDREY 	. JAY 
204 Smokerlse Blvd. 

The Division of Environmental 
Services Is In 

Mminisfraflon has been mailed are Clerk of me CIrcuft Court 
By: Pat K. CordeD ___ 

McNeil's Orange Villa according to 
the P1st thersof as recorded in P1st 

each personal representative. 
All persons interested In the estate 

Methodist Church Caaselberry Longwood, FlorIda 32130 
YOU ARE 

receipt of an ap- 
pilcatlon for the construction of a 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF DepUty Clerk Book 2, P1955 99.101, Public Records 

of Seminole County, Fiorida. 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are BegInner, intermediate & advan 

Trl.CestyR.sdRaersCBCIib,7:30p,m.,Sanford NOTIFIED that an 
actIontocancetade.dOf,,ordhas 

boat dock and beach area at the 
following described properly: 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF PHILLIP H. LOGAN . of 	. 

INNOLSER LOGAN AND By the Board of County Corn. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE edtennls Instruction foraduits 
Chamber of Commerce. 

WEDNDAY J41JAflY 3$ 
been filed against you and you are 
required to 

Beg. N Sldegrees 20' 31" W 2011.1 
THISNOTICE,tofll,anyoblectlons 
they may have that challenge the MONCRIEF 

Office 
missioners 	Of 	Seminole 	County, 
FiOFI4., this 2nd day of January, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

lunlors. Single, group I clinic 
UnsurPassed 	facilities at 	Bi 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., S&S Cafeteria. 
serve a copy Of your 

written defenses, If any, to It on 
ft. and N 30 degrees 3$' 39" E run 
1107.241 ft. to the NW Corner of 

valIdity Of the decedent's wIll, the 
the 

Box 	, 
Sanford, FlorIda 32711 A.D., 1979. THISNOTICE,toflleanyobiections Head Racquet Club. For mt 

Oviede Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town Home. 
Gary Siegel, Attorney for Petitioner, 
w$cseaderessls313s. U.S. Hwy. 17. 

Government Lot 4 In Sec 13 Twp 21$ 
Rge3OE, Run N30degrses 55' 39" E 

qualifications 	of 	personal 
representative, or the venue or Attorneys for Plaintiff 

(305) 333 3510 
(SEAL) 
BOARDOF COUNTY 

they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's wIll, the 

call 	Head 	Pro 	Doug 	Mali 
ZowskI, 323-1363. 

Smokey Says: 	 - 3, Casselberry, Florida 37707, on or for 34$.739 ft. to N 53 degrees 55' 59" 
jurisdiction Of the cowl. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND Publish: 	December ii, 25, 197$; COMMISSIONERS qualifications 	of 	the 	psrsona 
introduce your child to mus _____ 	 0 ______ Le9a1 Notice before the 19th day of Jan. 1979, and 

fiietheorlginaiwIthtMcme,Oftp,i 
N for 151.753 ft. to N II degrees 41' 
12" W 531.354 ft. for 520.1 ft., 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER 

mry 1, I 1979 OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 
jurisdiction of the court. Private piano & drum lessons 

______ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
court either before service on thenceSELY on East Lake Drive 

BARRED 
Dateofthelirstpublicasionoftp,is 

_______________________ FLORIDA ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS 

teachers. 339.551 
____ 

_____ 	
- 	

NAME STATUTE 
PlaIntIfforImmedlateIythçafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered 

for 313.0,3 ft., to the begInning: 
Section 	14, 	Township 	21 	South, 

Notice of AdmInistration: FICTITIOUSNAMI By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk 

NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Private piano 1 voIce lessons 
- 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: - agaInst you forth. relief demanded. Range 30 East; Official Records, 

Jan. I, 1979. 
Carol 	Stotts .1. 

NotIce Is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at Box 197 By: Joann K. Hare Date of the first publication of this myhorne. Certified teacher. Ci 

after 6 p.m. 374.1010. NotIce Is hereby gIven that the 
undersIgned, 

In the complaint or petition. Seminole County, Florida. As Personal RepresentatIve Rural 	Route 	1, 	Hwy. 	17.92, Deputy Clerk Notice of AdminIstration: 	January _______________________ 

IFYOtI MLIS 
pursuant 	to 	the 

"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
WITNESS my hand andthesea$of 

this Court on Dec. 14, 191$. 
Further described as the parcel 

located ImmdIately 	East of the 
of the Estate of Longwood, 	Fla., 33750, 	Seminole Lix Blackburn 

Land Development Division, Room 
I, 1979 

John M. Fennell 18-HIpnied _______________________ 

BURN $43.09 Florida Statute, wIll register (SEAL) Florida Power Corporation 	Trans. 
Mildred H. Luster 
Deceased 

County, Florida, under the fictitIous 
name of BENTON BROS. USED 413 As Personal Representative 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
. 	LAND...UJ 	InandforSemlnoIecounty,p., 

Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 
As Clerk of the Court 

mission line running across East 
Lake Drive along the West side of 

ATTORNEY FOR 	PERSONAL CARS and that I IrWind to regIster Seminole County Courthouse 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

of the Estate 
Horace B. Fennell 

Factory Work. Applications nc 
being taken for 2nd shift oni 

upon 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	of 	me 
publication of this 

By: Pat K. Cordell Little Lake Howell. 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Moore, Wood, Simpson I Korey 	'Circuit 

said name with the Clerk Of me 
Court, 	knrole 	County, PublIsh January 1,1919 

DEF.21 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY 
1:30 	p.m. 	till 	2 .a.m. 	Florh 
Extrusion Inc. 2510 	Lar .Iewett notice, me flc. 

_____ tltious name, to-wit: 	NATURE'S 
As D.puty Clerk 

Publish: 	December 11, 25, 1975; 
Property owners Within 300feetof 

the proposed project may make any 
By: Robert Kit Korey Florida 	In accordance with 	the FOR 	PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE: Sanford. 
k: 	 HELPERS, under which 	I 	am 

engaged In business at 1051 Slack 
Senuary 1,1,1979 
DEE44 

comments they desire in writing to 
Division of Environmental Services, 

p.o. Box 303, 
Ormond Beach, Florida 33074 

provisions ci the Fictitious Name 
statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 

INVITATION TO BID 
C. Vernon Mire, Jr. 
Cleveland, Mire & Bridges AVON 

________________ Acre Trail, Maltland. Florid.. 
That the party Inl.rájjdij, 

P.O. 	Box 	2159, 	Sanford, 	Florida 
37771 

Telephone: 904.677.3431 
Publish: Janaary I, 15, 1979 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
Sig. James H. Boflton 

Post Office Drawer Z 
Sanford, Flgrida 37171 

IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

_____________ 
saId 

business enterprise is as follows: 
________________________ wIthin 14 days. 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
DEF.32 Publish: 	December 	23, 	1911; TM Board of Trustees of the 

SemInole Memorial Hospital invites Telephone: (305) 322.1314 Sell Avon to help fight back. F 
_______________________ 	 Mary Ellen Bushring _________________________ 

FLORlDA"j) 
- 	 - - - - - _ r Clerk of County Court 

JanUary 1,S, 1$, 1919 	
- bids uocn the Publish: January I, 13, 1979 details call 644-3079. 

____________________ 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Jan. 9, 1fl-3B 

U 	-. - 

__ 

- 

by Gill Fox 

LET'S BE HbNES'T 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't W reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad' 
wouldn't be here, If you want the 
Opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a wish, 
call 1-100.132.5403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

EED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

Floor man & porter prefer some 
experience with floor main. 
tenance equipment. Please 
apply Delary Manor, 60 Hwy. 
1742 N. DeBary. 

Nurses. RN's I LPN's, Aides, 
Live.in companion, short term 
assignment. Homemake Up. 
John 621.0535. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Required - good personality - 

neat appearance - high school 
graduate. Excellent benefits, 
profit sharIng, etc. Must be 
willing to relocate. Apply In 
person only Mr. Boatnar, 1100 
State St., Zale Jewelers. 

Painter Wanted Exp. only 
Call aft 6p.m. 

322.7737 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Ambitious, Energetic individual 

trained on full salary for 
management career. Because of 
promotions, a limited number of 
Individuals are needed in the 
Orlando area. Outstanding 
employee benefits and a secure 
future for you to become a 
branch manager. Call Southern 
DIscount Co. 2201 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 3232610 between 
915, 

fl-Houses Unfuniished 

For rent or lease. Townhouse, 
Sanora. 3 BR, 2½ bath. Double 
garage. Call 1.904.449.450. 

3 BR, 3 bath condo In Maltiand. 
3 BR, 3 bath South Orlando. 
4 BR, 2 bath Pine Hills area. 

3.0 REALTY, REALTOR 
339-0509,339-050* 

1412 Valencia Ct. W. for 
rent. $225 mo., Hal 

Colbert 323.7533, 3330512 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Maitland.Sanfcrd area. 1. 2 BR 
unfurnished house, fenced yard 
I. garage, prefer In country. 
Have small dog. Will pay up to 
$300 mo, Call 323.7921. 	- - 

41-Houses 

3 BR, 2 bath, C.HIA, carpet 
$33,300. 5~ pct. mt. 

Broker Contractor 3224457 

If OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange tress, C.H&A. 7½ 
pct. assumable mort. Call 323. 
$254. 

42-MbiIe Homes 

SKYLINE 14' w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA& FHA Finnciog 

EVE R4' DAY someone Is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow, 

43-Lots-Acreage 

$ acres Ui Sylvan area. $20,000. 
Best Terms. William MalIc-
zowski, Realtor. 322-7953. 

1.7 ACRES ON NARCISSUS, 
CLEARED & IRRIGATED. 
PAVED ROAD I CITY WATER. 
517.500 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

2"z ACRES TALL PINE & PAL. 
METTO. GENEVA AREA, 
50,230 GOOD SELECTION. 

25 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE & OAK, MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $4,000 PER ACRE.. 
ALL OR PART. 

5.9 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR - OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. 519.500 LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

35 ACRES PASTURE LAND. 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT 52.000 PER ACRE. 

SF.IGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

'A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

________________________ 	

Electro Surgical UnIt 	 _________________________ Seminole Couniy, Florida 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
owtionai information, plans and 	

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

	

Dated at Maitland, Seminole 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

ri 
... Wat- County, Florida, December io, 17i. 	

PJIIflV ALIVE] eeS,.,i.àjit 	 Publish: December 23, 1975; 

	

____ 	
By: Nancy E. Pfeifauf, 	 NotIce is hereby given that I am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND specifications are available at Of. 

	THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF _____ 	____ 	
Deputy Clerk 	 engaged lit busIness at 2010 N. Hwy FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, lice of the 

Materials Manage,. 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. 
Publish: Jan. I, 1979 	 1742, Davis Plaza, Maitland, 37731, FLORIDA 	

AU bids shall he mailed to the IDA, ANNOUNCES THAT THE 

,i 	*., 	 January l I. 15, 1979 	 SUNSHINE STATE 
- 	 DEF.34 	 Seminole County, Florida, under the CIVIL DIVISION 	

Materials Manager 
00th. Seminole FOLLOWING POSITIONS HAVE 

	

DEE122 	

fictitIous name of SHOES & SUCH, CASE NO. 2722A4E 	
Memorial 

Hospltal,.1101 East First BECOME AVAILABLE AS A RE. and that I Intend to register said IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF: 	
SIref, Sanford, FlorIda 32711. 

All SULT OF FUNDING RECEIVED 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit GROVER CLEVELAND WARE, 	

is shall be postmarked 
not later TO IMPLEMENT COMMUNITY 

Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	 Petitioner 
than the 15 day of January1919, and DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT accordanc, wIth the provIsions of and 	
shallberecelyedonorb,foreme 	

PROGRAMS: 
the FictitIous Name Statutes, To. MAE FRANCES WARE, 	

• 	 day of January 1979. 	
. PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 

Wit Section 543.09 FlorIda Statutes 	 Respondent 	
Opening of such bids will take HOUSING 

	REHABILITATION Magazine 1957. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
place at the Office of the Materials PROGRAM 

reguires experience in 
Sig. Lakeview Trading Corn. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	

Manager of the Seminole Memorial 
the acquisition and disposition of 

pany Inc. 	 MAE FRANCES WARE, 	
HospItal at 

S:000'clock A.M.on the realprop.rty,morlgag,productlon, 
Barton B. Pitcher 	 whose addms Is 	

22 day of January 1919. 

	

3 	 Secy.Treas, 	 unknown, and whose last 	 Seminole MemorIal Hospital -credIt investigation, or housing 

( 	. . 
.a complete entertainment guide with the 	

, 	 PublIsh: January 1, 5, 13, , 	 known mailing address 	 rt to reject any and Production background. Is unknown, 	
all bidi. 	 Degree or combination of exp. and full week's TV listings, interesting feature 	

0 	DEF.1 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Publish Jan. 5,7,5, 1919 	 traIning required. that an action for Dissolution 
of DEFZ4 	 2. SUPERINTENDENT, HOUS. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MarrIagehasbe.nfII.d.gai,isty _____________________- 

ING REHABILITATION PRO. 
stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 	

': 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA andyouarerequIrsdtoserveapy 	
SEMINOLECOUNTYIOARD 	GRAMrequimaclass"C"gen,çal PROBATE DIVISION 	 of your wrItten defense, If any, to it 	

COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS 	contractors license or beStir and at crossword puzzles and much, much more! 	
IN RE: ESTATIOF 	 Petitioner's Attorney, whose ad. 	

Jary3117 	 structlonandr,habilltatlonof single 

	

" 	 FILE NUMBER: 7$40CP 	on FRANK C wHIOHAM, 15G.. 	
NsticesiPvbilcHeari,,g 	least six years experience in con. ______________________________________ 	

HELEN 0. TAYLOR, 	 dress Is Post Office Box 1330. 	
7:11P.M. 	 family dwelling structures. 

	

Deceased Flagship Bank of Sanford, Suite 23, 	
The Board of County Corn. 	3. RESIDENT MANAGER at least NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Sanford, 

Floilde, 32771,onor before missloners of Seminole County, ahlghschooldiploms,proficie,,cymn Ecclusively 	
' 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Jan. 39, 1979, and file me 

original FlolidI,wIIIhoIdapublIchurngto math, typing, filing and must be 
V. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST with the Clerk of this Court either 	
me following Items: 	mature. Apartment furnished with THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL before service on Petitioner's • 	

A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR reduced rent. The Manager is in the 	ii 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED torney or Immediately ttwresttsr, CHANGE OF 
ZONING REGIflA. required to live on premises. 

	

P9 	

Ewnlng 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 orotherwl$eadefaultafldultimafe 

TIONS 	 4. RELOCATION SPECIALIST 

	

- 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Judgment will be entered against 	
I.WILLIAM LARRY BISHOP, must have prior experience with that the administration Of the estate you for the relief demanded in me 

ROBERTO MOLINARI, BENNY thorough knowledge of relocation 'a 

vous oowuti mtmv_- 
of HELEN G. TAYLOR,decea$id, Petition and your marriage tO 

PRIVITERA Al AGRICULTURE regulations. At least two years of 

	

_____ 	

- 	 FIleNumberlI.1$D.cp,ISpendIng In PetitIoner will be dissOlved. 
• 	TO CS RETAIL COMMERCIAL college rewired. the Circuit Court for Seniinole 	WITNE&Smyhandandffiealof DISTRiCT. P1 (10475)54, 

The 	3, SECRETARY . CASHIER 
theaddrels of which Is P.O. Drawer (SEAL) 	

No. 2. P1 2, Page 3, Spring Ham. good typing skills, must be trust. 

	

. 	 - 	.. 	
County, Florlda,-Probate Division, thIs Court on Dec. 22, 1971. 	

O2feesof the West ½00 Lot graduation from high school with 
C, 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771. The 	Arthur H. leckwlth .1 	

mock lubaivislon, lees that property worthy, bondable, and wIlling to 

	

- 	 personal rspresantativeat the estate 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
currently zoned C.2. Further take tests as may be required. is:DorisA.Taylor,whQsea,s5 	By: Pat K. Cordell 	
desCrlbedss200yardiffiofiye 	5. ACCOUNTANT graduation 104 Fairway, Longweod, Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	
Points on East side of 1792. Con. from a four year college, and two 

	

. a 	
, 	e • • • a 	every Friday. 	

3375OTMnameandailofm. FRANKC.WHIOIIAM,EIQ., 	
sistlng of less than one Acre. yearsciexp.,oraccmbinaqie,of 

	

U 	• 	
- 	 .- 	

personal represlntativvs attorney STENSTROM,DAVISI MCINTOSH 
(DISTRICT NO. 2) 	 experIence and training ona'onsfoq 

JOIN THE T$OUUNDS OF 	
ore set tortli below, 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford 	

2. PETER A. MILLER, TRUSTEE 	bI5. 
EVENING HERALD READERS 	. 	 All persons having claims or SuIte 22 	

- 1.1 SINGLE FAMILY DWELL. 	persons interested In applying foq 

	

C 	• 	

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 	 demands against t estate ore Pad Office lox 1330 	
INS DISTRICT TO CN RISTRIC. positions listed above may do so by 

STANT ENJOYING... 	 required, WITHIN THREE Sanford. FlorIda 32771 	
TED NIISHBORN000 COMNIR. coming into the admInistrative MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Telepisone: (305) 322.2171 	• 

- CIAL bIITRICT. PS (134.7$) 	
offices of the Housing Authority 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Publish: December 21, 1975; 
Lotslande, IlesdailManor, PB 11, 

betweenthehoursofl:3OAM until 
THISNOTICE,fofIiew$ffi.j 	January 1,0, 15, 1919 	

Page 59. Sec. 11.21.29. Further 	4:30P.M. 	 - 

. 	•R.ORIDAjphthf of me above court a written 011.127 	
described as belr located In the 	The Housing Authority at me City 

0 	

• NATION h kisf 	 may have 	claim m 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE A 	Lone. 	 at 	
empiover. 

statement of any claIm or demand 	
general areaof Hlghay No. l34and 	

Florida, Is an equal 
V p 	

..' 	 S WORLD I 	•f 	 meclai,mename 	CUlT, IN AND POE SEMINOLE 3. JOHN •. SHORE - 	 DEF.21 • 

In writing and must Indicate the EISNTEINT$ JUDICIAL Cii 	(Dill. No. 3) 	
PublIsh lan. 7, 0,9, 10, Ii, 1919 at me cr.itor or his a,e.W COUNTY. PLODA 	 AGRICULTURE TO M'lA VERY or attorney, Ond the amount CASE NO. 714SN.CA44A 	LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF., - a" 	• WCAL4b. mist cuimphte 	claimed. If the claIm Isnelyssdve, IN RE: TilE MARRIASE OF 	P5(11419)47. The WhIle 0th. h1M0LE COUNTY, FLORIDA the date when it will become 	101 ELDRIDOI, Husband, 	NW 'a lying East of SR. 	e,. CASE NO. 7I237S.CA.I shall be stated. It the claim i$ 	 Petitioner, North of the !'d Coast Line THE DERBY SAVINGS BANK, 

., U 
contingent or unhiquidated, the 	 ______ 

- 

	

- 	 ItLG,tsr5.f,,d nature ol lIve uncortalely shill be 	LUN MARIE (JONES) 	RaIlroad and the North 12½ chains Plaintiff, 
vs. atthsEt'aofthepfW'a(ie,sme 
LEOJONES,etux., 

slated. If me cleim is secured, ml ELDR IDOl, Wife. 	 Last 25 lieS for the right of way at security shall be described, The 	 i$sndsil. OroomAvarwo.) 5ction3219$.. 	
NOTICE OF *11 

ii• 	
claimant shall deliver sufficlerd 	NOTICE OP ACTiON 	Further described being 	

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 
copIes ot me claim to the ClOth tO TO: 	 Isuthwest of State Road Ne. 	

on me Rh day of February, 1979, at 

Vu, vstu get ft all 	
enable Itis ClOth to mail one CoPY tO 	COLLEEN MARIE (JONES) 	 Jyom mlii, fronting 

1.4 • 011:00 am. at the west front door of 
sn 	u subscribe 	0 	 seth personal rapresadatly,. 	 ELDNIDOE, 	 - 	end Oregon Avenue, Southwest 

m. courthouse Of kminole 
be 	 AdpersensInflreinmlad* 	151J 0r11s Circle 	 bsurdy SC.L. Naifrood. Conshs 	

FiOldbe4e,sjij,e 
to wham a copy of t111 Notice at 	OrM, 	

t04).932acros.(Dl$yRlCT,W ClerkwiIIOforflrsalotMfeDow 
daily mad Suaday. 	 Administration has been maIled we 	sersi.w MIssouri 43017 	

described real propvti: 

0 	

JN.Sof 	
P111,0 ' 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP mat an *ct fir Disislutlon ' 	 AGRICULTURE TO 
E.IUA SIN. 2, according to me pia, mario as 

	

_____ 	

requIred, WITHIN THREE 	YOU ARE NERUSY IOTIPIID 4. WRSNC0 HOMES. INC. -*4 LOt 
41, ACADEMY MANOR, Unit 

t4 	
aid mall It tedayl 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Marrlae (Divorce), and tber OLE PAMH.Y 

DWELLING DII rsceri in Flat look l, Pane 21. 
- 	 THlSNOTiCE,tofllenye 	 WsaNinat ' TEICY - RI uItPal.as T 	- 

- 
0 	

- -- -- 	 __ - - -- - - - - ------ 	 they may ka.. i 	 _.• - - - - - . - 

4. 	 _______ 

.':.':. 

'C. 

53-W.R'adioStereo I 
- :.I-ion 	- 

Television - 23" Color, Beautiful 	
ANTIQUE AUCTION walnut cabinet. Regular $400, 

Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still n MON., JAN. 8 7:00 p.m. warranty. Call 131.171a 03y or 
night, 	 we're back from vacation with a 

load from the Midwest plus just 
received a load from New 

	

55-Boats & ACCeSSOrIeS 	Jersey. List inciudes farm 
primitives, cast iron stoves, oak 

ROBSON MARINE 	 telephones, oak ice box, walnut 
& Mah. DR & BR suites, odd 

	

2921 Hwy. 17-92 	
china cabinets. asst. wicker pcs. Sanford, Fla. 32771 ______________________________ 	including baby carriage, iron 

- ----- 	 beds, odd 0cc. tables, accent 
59-Musical PrChandise 	pcs., lamps & brlc-a brac. 

	

- 	 Start the New Year off right With 
an antique extravaganza, Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn 	

M.0 & VISA Welcome piete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 	

SANFORD AUCTION nO? French Ave. 	322-2255 

1213 S. French 	 373.7340 
____ ____ 

_______ 	_______ - 75-Recreational Vehicles 
Desk sm. wooden dbl pedestal, 

	

29x48. $20. Chairs () 	 '13 Prowler Trailer, 2lft. 
Cash only. 321 0041 	 Self-contained. AC, 53.000 
- 	 - 

- 	 22S7$2 
62-''Lawn.Garden 	19' self contained Shasta Trailer. 

	

- -- - 
	 sleeos S-clean $993. See hi S 

FILLDIRT&TÔPSOIL 	 Spring Garden Ave., DeLand 

	

YELLOW SAND 	 (next to Amoco Station) after 
136 617% - 	Call Dick Lacy, 333.75s, 	, 	 - 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	77-Junk Cars Removeci The Greenhouse 	327-9141 	--- ------ 
Evesafter6&, *end' ____________________________ Top Dollar PaId for iunk & used 
- - --- 
	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

64-Equipment for Rent 	 322 

BUY JUNK CARS Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	
From $10 to $30 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	

Call 327.1621 CARROLLS FURNITURE 

	

322-Sill 	 -. 

78-Motorcycles 
66-Horses 

- 	 - 	
- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 1911 ANTiQUE BUGGY, Black w 	 rn 3566cr 323 7710 roll up curtains. Collectors it.m 
ready for show. $1000. Call alt. S 	___________. 	 - 	 -. 

Wall $624696. 	
79-Trucks-Trailers 

68-Wanted to Buy 	1910 Internationsl Cat,.over, 20 It. 
txx 1000 x 70 tires 5-7 Trans. 
Good condition. 322 $191. 

Cash 322.4132 	 -- - - 	 - 	 - - 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	80-Autos for Sale 
Buy & Sell, the finesl In used 	. 	 - - 

furniture. Relrig., stoves, toolS 	.IUSIMAKE PAYMENTS-'59 to 
'15 models. Call 339.9100 or $34. WE BUY USED FURNITUREs. 	4605 (Dealer). 

APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. __________________________ 
niture Salvage. 3275721. 	

TONA AUTO AUCTION Paying $15 mens, $7.50 womens 	Hwy. 97, I mIe west of Speedway, class rings, also buying any 	Daytona teach, will hold a marked 9oId or sterling-any 	public AUTO AUCTION 4very tondition. 37316a4. 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	the reserved price. Call 901.25$. Top Prices Paid 	 Bill for further details. 

Used, any condition 611 1176 

72-Auction 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Trlbble, Realtor, 
3056611696 & 5305026. Eve & 

ends 90.4734 $964. 

46. B-I nvestmenf 

Prcy 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BYOWNER 

3 one-bedroom apis., furnished 
$29,500. Ill E. Ith, Sanford 

Call 3224713cr 322S7i 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Can you quality for a brand new 3 

BR, 1½ bath, C.HIA, with FHA 
235? PrIced at $31,930, $1,000 
down with monthy payments 
approx. $200 depending on 
government supplement. 

CailBart 
REAL. ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3727195 

IF YOU 

ARE TIRED 
looking at inflated prices you, 

should make a date to see this 
new listing. 3 BR, 1 bath, 1g. 
fenced cor lot In XkNT con. 
dltion. Only $23,900' and it's 
furnished I 

WANTE D- 
UNHAPPY RENTERS 

We believe we have lust the home 
for you. This 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home Is located In area of well 
kept homes & you can relax 
before a crackling fire in your 'own fireplace. This Is a "must 
see." $37,300. Will sell FHA. 

HAPPINESS ISA 
THING CALLED 

HOME 
id you enjoy happy days in thIs 3 
BR, 7 bath home with manicured 
yd. Conveniently located in nice 
area wmany extras. $34,300. 

SOME PEOPLE 
EXPECT 
THE MOON 

but here's the best buy under the 
sun. 3 BR, 1 bath. One of San. 
fords pioneer homes, needs a 
little work but has possibilities 
galore. Priced below appraIsal. 
$30,000. 

Have out Of town buyer Interested 
in buying est. AUTO PARTS 
business Immediately. 

STEMpEgAOpJCy. 
1EALTOR 323.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 1J3 3533 322.1959 

'7) Pinto Exc. Cond. 
Isp) owner $650 

322 7051 

For Estates, Commercial & 
ResIdential Auctions & Ap 
praisais. Call Dell's AuctIon. 323 
5620, 

WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 365-7153 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mercury Motor Express needs 

owner operators in the flat bed 
division for East coast 
operation. Steady year around 
work. Advances on each trip. 
Call Bob levis toil free iioo..o. 
6572. 101. 

TRUCK DRIVER & 
WAREHOUSEMAN 

Scotty's, one of Florida's 
largest and fastest growing 
buildtng wpply and home 
improvement chains, has 
an opening for a wareS 
housiman in our 

SANFORD STORE 

Prior experience preferred, 
but not essential; applicant 
should be in good health' 

You'll onaoy excellent workS 
ing conditions; generous 
employee benefits; partici-
pate in store incentivr 
program. Opportunity lix 
career development. 

whiII4gIxxd 

CAN 
£qu Oponurvty Eyi 

WE 
* *GUARANTEE* * 

The Job of Your Choice 
At A Salary You Desire 

At thi Fee you can Afford 

OR 

it won't cost you a 

- PENNY! 
furthermore "The Fact is" 

if you can't afford 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
You can't afford 

any Employment Agency 
$1 Commercial Sanford 323.S17 

CONSTRUCTION 	- 

SE CR ETAR Y.CL ER K 
Good pay with eXcellent benefits 

for ceçeer minded indlvimaI. 
Must have a minimum of 2 yaws 
Ixqenlence in construction off iCe 
procedures. Typing & shorthand 
regulrod. Must be familiar with 
persennel records, timi sheets & 
doily lob reports. Medical in. 
surance, paid vacations & 
Nslidays provided. II interested 
In long term e,npleyrnemt with 

- Mo if m. Nation's luge6t 
builders, call Cardinal In. 
dustrios Inc., 3211151 betwean I 
am. I 5p.m. weekdays or send 
resume to Construction 'Dept., 
Sex U, Sanford. Fla. 32171. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

'SsySa,s: 

•••S•, JUfIU 	I*jI(J' 

MEAL ESTATE Associate needed to work in Sanford or Longwood 
area. Tony Coppola Associates, 
Realtor. $300333. 

MUST SELL. 2 BR house, Sanford. 
Make reasonable CASH offer 

Owner. 322.770 	- 

0 	 ____ 

russ. 
InIir My $ubsërWloa 'Ta Th. fvinMg HiraM 

0 	 clty• 	- 

IEndsesdIsmydleckInffi,am,et$_______________ 
1 Yásr. 130.0$ 	 nffig $11.01 	2 Months U01 

- 0 	

Th. IVIN1G NIIALD 
P.O.kald$7 	- 	0 0 0 	 - hrMI30llI 

.-. 

- 47-Real_Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & bu 
equity. 3fl-0216. 

47-A--Mtigages Bought 
& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mt. Broker, 525 No. 4.0 
Wymor, Rd., Altamonte. 

542. 7413 

5G-?scellaneous for Sale 

S pc. BR suIte new, Sfl9 $ PC. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44,951 up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $40 1 up; full 
size draperies 510 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1192 So. of 
Iaadsrd: 3fl$73). - 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE, Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, hal. 
due $44 or take over payments 
III mo. Free home trial. Call 
131.1714 day or night. 

WILSON MAIER FURNItURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-313E. First St. 	3fl.3 

)UETO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip & 5iW 
needs someone to take over 
payments $15 mo or pay hal. 
$125.42. Call 131.1114. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

Blankets, Jackets. Thermals 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372.5791 

Used ApplIances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
Misc. Items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

5hoM Gnodi 

'bN SALE - NEW twiN size box 
springs I mattress $2391 es 
pc; NEW coffee table wIth 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 50', of 
Sanford. 3324731. 

-'a. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
32305" 

53-N. Radio Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $35 and up 
Miller's 	Orlando Ave. 

322-0352 

Lake Mary 3 BR, 1½ b spilt plan, 
easy conversion to professional 
office, good location. $45,300. 

Cozy 2 BR Town house, large eat. 
in kitchen, over looking large 
convered patio. Only 135.500. 

VACANT older 2 story home, *4 
BR, 2½ bath, needs some work. 
Owner will hold. 1 yr. warranty. 
$19,500, 

REDUCED owner transferred 
must sell Immaculate 3 BR, 2 
Bath, Family rm. w.wet bar 
built In. Large sc. porch, cozy 
fireplace, plus extras. Don's wait 
call now. $54,900. 

Ovid,, nice 3.3 lots of storage, 
beautifully landscaped yd. Quiet 
aria. Warranted. $39,750. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REAIITQR 	 MU 
3231051 

_____ 

'I 	 validity at me ia4aMMs will, the 

__ 

we 	lI 	11 siive I cev 0 
your wriffon WSIiIJI. I IPY, and 

- meio 'a 	*iSsitbwest 	0ffii Public Records Of Seminile County, 
Florida, I 	 qualifIcations 	if 	the 	personal 

rpreeenlallve, or me venue or 
- 	 to it en EMMETT Neilsienes lb. less the NerW 

arid me tNt IS fo 	fir reed r. together with all structures, 
jurisctien atm. court. 

jsoi*pe, Attorney for Petltionir, 
ie p.o. isx *, W.wiy. Sic. 21415301 	Further mar, fixtursi, appliances, 

on iou 	lard or 
____ 

_ 	 _ ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT 10 PILED WWirPS 	Plo 	1ViS.andflls 

ml eriglest with ml Clerk ii ml 

Nml e,'at 
le arid Tuscawilia used In conjunctien ttiarowiffi. 

The aforesaid sale 	be will 	made WILL U FOREVER BARRED. I 	. 	
- 	 DOlI0HOI1fltPUIIC1IISS0HIS 

abevs.stylei Court at Sanford, 
sissing 010 acres. (DISTRICT NO. 

fo 	Final Judgment in 

4

'1 	 ________ 	 ________ ________ 	 __________ 

I 	
, 	 Naticeel Administration Jinliery I. 

1919. 

Fiend., en or b0sr 	Jiøiiry 29. 
luigmint may be 

mIs public kelvin, will be on 
Jinriiry 	5299 IS 7:00 P.M., or i$ 

N,. 
new pending hi me Circuit Court at 

... 	 ____________ 	 __________ - 

Dents A. Tayin 
lulled Igalnat 	O fo, She O0 
demanded in thi PSS** meradser as pse, in iseni 

She 
EWitutith JudiCial CWoW is 

county, rnwi. 
I 	

As Penion*I iepeaienhitl,e 
the Estate at WITNESS my heed mi soil at 

of 	Cew*auia, Salderd. 
ThN.inetteni.flC.wiU OIlED 

r _____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ______ I 	 HELEN 0. TAYLOR, said c.w, en Dsc 	2*. 1971. 
(SEAL) MInI 	ed UWINeIS Co%ffiaats ni*y 1099. 	' 

(51*1.) O,çg5 I 	
- 	 NOIIIT 1. GREEN 

____ 

Asthyr N., I41Nh Jr. 
be filed wISh the Lend DSySlelm,ui 
Meniger. HIlvinga nly be 	'- army, H. 	 J, 	

- 0 

'.4 	- 	- 	 . - 

	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

GURNEY, GURNEYS NAJIOLIY. M Clerk of sale Caurt 
'By: Pu K.CI1doM frees lime I, tli Clerk at She 	. 

cir. ce P.A. 	- 

____ 	 ____ 
____ WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

WORK1PIICeIClaMHidM In 
the Evening Herald today. 

W' ZENIIH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stirs RadIs, 4 speed PRO 
turntable. S track Ieee .ilavir, 

$eldnew$jN,.n.II buy ateuily 
$130 or Ilk, up payments at $11 
per m Call 011.1714 for free 
Iveme dienwotraflen 

Hoaber cleaning 

OIL HEATER Cl FAtlING 

	

323-5954 	. 
5346100 

Home Improvements 

PERMATEX COATING & - 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

1316*39 	 531-6551 
-I 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing., 
RACO Foam, liberlgas & CeIlu:. 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 3210139 
or 904 734 7Ol collect. 

- CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

5G. BALINT&ASSOC. 337.5545 

PAINTING, 
& CABINETS 

	

323-0429 	
. -: 

Ugl* Houling 

	

Yard Debris, trash, 	' c'-' 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

	

Painting 	:.:: 

AAA PAINTING 
All types painting & hou$.. 

cleaning. Free 1st. 	:• 

	

DANNYS PAINTING 	.. 
lntorior.Exterior House PaintinO 

Licensed-Insured Sonded 	" 

FREE Estimates, (305) 3fl.954Q: 

PkinhS,yvk. :j 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEM$: 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service •' 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	327.1: 

-i.: 
Saw FlNng 

PRECISION SAW FILlNO 

	

Letusflleyoursawl 	• 
American Rent All 322.9113 -: 

TREE REMOVAL. TrImmIi$s 
stump removal, licensed I ' 

sured. FREE est. 1431147.' 

AirCond. & Hosting 

Central Heat & AIr Cond. Free Ist. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 327)771 

Crawtord's Refrigeration: Have 
your heater or turnace serviced 
5. checked for Winter. 

Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323 3300 
JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 

Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm & Re. 322 0205. 

BeautyCare - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

$19 E. 1st St., 322.5742 

Bookkeeping 

Experience thru Profit & Loss 
My home days or evenings 

- 	Call 323-4649 

CeramIcTil. 
MEINTZER TiLE -. 

New or regair, leaky showers our' 0 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.1617. 

essmakirç 

Alterations, Dressmaking - 
Drapes. Upholstery 

322-0101 

Electrical 

BOB FOLEY 
Wiring & Repairs 

Call 333941$ 

OoomIi a Bosrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Grooming I. Boarding. Thermo. 

stat controllid heat. This is our 
11th year-Thanks to You our 
Customers I Friends. 

Randall Rowe, 322.5732 

CLASSIJ lED A VI RT ISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Mirchandis, Every Day 
Try OneI 

LIS YOUR B 
- DIAL 322.26 

0 	 ' 	 I 	 P.O. Sex ins 	 15v,i.w1I' 

AN 	
I, 	 wy: E**C?$ITII 

0, 	
Cammimlonero 	

SAY$ sufl, 

'_&r.l 0 	 4.... ...-- ... "M'- 	- t - '- 	 0 	- 	
0 	 $ 	 0 	

0 	 0 

r" 	0 	
m-• 

-'a-'* -*-'- 	r-ile- d 4-.-.l--..'.-4.--.,....,.. 'g 	 ' 	 ( 	 II 
- - 	'-. 	 ••'•._ 	 ------- 	 ------- - ... 	 ' 	 - ' .0' JjjS) 	 ..._ -. 	 -- 	- - - 	 0 

	

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

Sunland: By Owner. 3 BR, 1 bath VA.FHA.235.Conv: Homer Carpet. immediate Occupancy' 
- Low Down Payment 	 s23,00.3rn•s3n 

Cash for your lotl Will build on- 	OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 
your lot or our lot, 	 large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 2 

	

V Enterprises. Inc. 	 bath in pIcturesque Lake Mary 
M.dil Inc., Realtor 	544301) 	area. over sized rooms, sia.soo, 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH ARBOR. At-
tractive large I BR, 2", bath 
country kitchen, Swimming pool, near lakes & Country club. 

01011.19$ IIALTY 
REDUCED 52,000 for quick sale. A 

	

11*1105 	
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1'.-, 
bath, like new, room to grow, 24 HOUR 	322.9283 	Excellent neIghborhood. This is 
a choice property. Call today to . ee.hs.eeee..o.eee...e 	

, $29,9, 

HANGS 	 DUPLEX attractive & comfort- yourcoatandhatlnthIsspacious7 	able as any home. Live in one story mansion, 13½, close to 	side, let the other side make city Iimils of SF, fireplace, oak 	your monthly payments. Choice floors, lovely sitting. $49,900. 	location. $33,900. 

IN I 
the country on 11.19 of cleared Harold Hall Realty 

acres-mobile home, 71½. Pens 	 Inc. -for those who love animals, and 
a partially finished barn. 135.000. 	REALTOR, MLS 

7606 So. Orlando Dr. (17-97) O THERE S 
isroomtoroamonthlsoneacrelot 

3235774 Day or Niqht with nice trees. Frame home 
with w.to.w, central H and A. 
patio, garage, well I. spfinkler 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. system. $31,200. 

2524 PARK DR. 3277111 OSpring Is only 2½ months way1 REALTOR 
	AFTER HOURS 

REALTY WORLD. 	 377-3991 	327 054$ 

_____ 	 HAL COLBERT 

(Cr) 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

Oviedo, Reed Ave. ½ acre. I BR, 
I' bath. $21,000. The Real Estate Agency 

	

REALTORS • 	 1415 Vahencia Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath. 
$25,130. 2433', S. French (17.92) Sanford 

3733374 	 2003 Glenway Dr. 42, swimming 

	

ee..eseese.o..ee..... 	pool. $I3,Q, 

10 acres on Plneway. $32,000. 
BATEMAN REALTY 4a/ (hi/, ?4,, 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 

	

2631 Sanford Ave. 	 323.7532 
321-0739 3221643 3224059 EVENINGS322.0517 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE. DOUBLE DOOR RE. 
FRIGERATOR, - WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA. 
RAGE. 131,909. FHA, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 	 _________ _________ 

2 01 3 BEDROOM, 
PLETELY PANELED, AIR 
CONDITIONER & HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. $21,100. 

I IEDNOOM, 2 BATH JUST RE. 
DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
TREE%, REAR FENCED 
YARD. $32,005. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. 3 BEDROOMS EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE. $19,051 

3 IEDROOM$. 2 lATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL All I 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PET ON S ACRES OF IMPROV. 
ED PASTURE WITH ARTES. 
IAN WELLI. $43,050. 

OLDER 2 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMODELED I SEDROOM, 2 
BATH. NEW CARPETING & 
PANELING. CENTRAL AIR I, 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. LESS THAN 
1 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN _______________________ 
SANFORD. $41,100. 	- 

3 SEDROOM, S PATH, CENTRAL 
- AIR I HEAT, POOL, DOUBLE 

CARPORT 0$ 'a ACIE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 
$4g. OWNER PINANCINS. 

$110111 REALTY 
BROKER 

	

"A HOME SUPERMAN LET' 	 _____ 

$430 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Sanford3211O 	 __ __ 

indeW.15fl - 

$TENSTROM 
REALlY 

SELLEISI SUYERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR IUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

:OuNT*v LIVING 3 BR, 1 bath 
home on 3½ acresl Lake, 
woodid arse & Morel Lg. Fl. 
Nm. w.w carpet, patlol Just 

AMILY'S DELIGHTS II, ShaH 
custom built home in Dresm. 
weld on 1.3rd acre loll C.HIA, 
w-w carpet, ost.In kit., Fl.. 
lm.., porch & Much Morel 1FF 
WARRANTED. Just 141.0001 

'NOEl CONSTRUCTION Two 3. 
IR,Sktfttiemeson lovely 11151 
Spacious living wDR, Pie. Rm., 
porch. C.H&A,, w.w carpetl 1359 
sq. ft.I Other models to cheese 
from. Buy Now I Select cohn 
"Just for YosV'l Lad,, P1.101 

INTA$TIC Spanish Styles $1.2' 
both Name In San Lantal 
Seamed ceilings, Fla. Run., w.w 
carpet, C.H&A,, Icr. prtiol 
Submit all offorsi Only 134,0151 

)LL HOUSE, 3 BR, 1½ bath 
Ime, w.CH, WAU, pan. LI, w. 
ar carss, BIQ & Morel Just 

IAL ESTATE AUOCIATIS - 
)IN SANFORD'S SALES 
IADIRI WI LIST & SILL 
RE HOMES THAN A$YO$EI 
IN THE ONE THAT'S NO.15 

anford's Sales Leader 

322242O 
ANYTIME 

IuItfpIi ListIng Service 
PI2MS. 

!ALTORS PARK 

"EMPLOYERS" 
NEED PEOPLE FAST? 

WE HAVE THE PEOPLE I 

"NO FEE TO THE 
EMPLOYER". 

CALL TEDDY OR ELAINE 
201 Commercial Sanford 323.5175 

Advertising 

Salesperson' 
'Sell newspaper space, create 

layouts, write copy and service' 
local advertisers, Newspaper 
advertising sales experience 
preferred. Apply in person to: 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

EVENING' HERALD 
300 N. French Ave. 

- 	 Sanford, Florida 

21-Situations Vsnted 

Lady Desires Houseworx 
Own Transportation 
- 	 322.7571 

24-Busis portunffius 

Motel For Sale 
BY OWNER 

On heavily traveled Hwy. 17.92. 15 
units wIth ground for expansion, 
good established busIness with 
grçat potentIal netting over 
$35,000 per year. Owner will hold 
mortgage. (90-4) 71S2lS$. 

DistrIbutorship for Heinz, Hormel, I 
Campbells and other foods 
served hot. Service company 
established accounts. Minimum 
Investment 14,073 secured ir 
equipment and inventory. Write 
Food Division, NAMCO, 3925 
MontclaIr Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama 33213 or call toll free 
Opr. 241000-4331441. 

Wholesale, not grow, worms 
established route with truck, 
equip. & contacts Inc., work 3 
days & earn US$500 whly. $1110 
cash. Call 323.9231. 

21.-Roon*' 

Sanford- 	S. Oak. Fvrn. from 
$9S month, $25 week. IXCSUSnS. 

- CmlI 3229433 am. or 1412107 

3OAportmsMs Unfurnisliad 

Sanford spacious 1 BR, plus den, 
air, ceramic both, furniture 
available. Adults 141.7113. 

-7 
1,2 II deluxe units. Peel. Ats 

only, on Lake Ads. Just Si. 0 
Airport SM. on 1143 In Sanford. 
CIII 323.0519 Marmot's ViIlai, 

Fd 

'Zdfs. for littler Citizins. 	ron. 
Iowa. very close & roomy. lie 
Jimmie Cowan, $10 PaIniifls 
Ave. 

SanlordAduits,lIRdeIuxe 	' - 
All ii. fully carpated. $109 me. 

3230019 

_-uuN 	id 

Ms. FREE rio, paint inside-
IlL 1½ beth. $320 + dep. 

3214109 

lanford in view Of Lake Mo.veo 4 
U, 2 bettls. C.H&A, Like new 

'ISIS Mo. 

ANt MARY BLVD. Office tsr 
looser, decor, lawyer Oc. 
about ND eq. N. I rsems.$ND 

FOUIIT IUNI' 
- INC. I1MTOS$ - 

SIHflsrS*Illews. 

BoO. 100 EN* hiker 
JOHN KIIOSI ASIOC. 

117*. Cem,norcl& 
Phias 1301901. Sanford 	- 

hew 330 ISilall. 4pet. inleri Is 
quoliflid buyer. - $30.05 Is 
051115. Law 	peymsus. 
IUIL.DIR. 321110. 

- -5- 	--- 0 a_fl-. ----- S0 ............. 
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BLONDIE 	411—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 1, 17 	 by Chic Young ' 	 ACROSS 	51 Run 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

rj On L eft-Sided (fl.IERE'S A CRICKETJ 	I'LLTAKEALoOKII1  (4WAS BETTER OFF' 	 I Her Majesty's being 
WAKE 

52 Abstract 

UP  
UNDER, OUR BED 	 WITH JUST 11iLlI IOIT 	 u ship (abbr.) 55 Director 	

C ON AALL ! L M £ 

d'  t.  8 Northern 	58 Faith healer LOR

, 

	

I $ ' L 

	

a 	Appen ici is 

esday,J!y9 1979 
 

constellation 	Roberts 	F T HYMN 	

u]PIPE, 

TWE CRICKET!  

12 Common tree 60 Actress 	 • 	 $

e American 

4 Constellation 	Preminger 	
R 	 NY 	N  

14 Egg (Fr.) 	62 Tax agency 	o N £ 	N e I 
Dr. 	 71st Year, No. 1 

13 Regans father Redgrave 	ç 	° 	 -  : 	DEAR DL LAMB - 

1 	 U 	
Andrews 	emperor 	(s T U A Y L 15$ 	the doctors 	fl 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents l6Actor 	63 Fiddling 	- N A 	e e t so 	gltINow,I,too,havewhat 
15 Shelley work 	(abbr.) 	$ C 	$YN 	 your column about diver- 

17 Texas city 	64 Upon 	IS IA 	N 	EM 
18 Seaweed 	65 Nothing 	I t. A T 	M 	$ 	diet disease. But beyond Lamb 

	

ci\ti 	

- 	1/f. 	 20 Amusements 66 Wesher 	 checking me every six monthe 

	

_____ 	
/ 	 22 Greek letter 	bureau (abbr.) 10 Frill 	44 Change color 	or so and requiring bsrlinn CRICJC  

23 Electric fish 	67 Slave 	11 In progress 	46 Year (Sp.) 

	

'A40'J. 	t4 C4ac 	 •. 	 25 Beginning 	68 Sticky stuff 	19 Dog 	47 River in - 	
teats, my doctor hasn't really 

27 Wretched (sI.) 	 21 Cry 	 Europe 	 given me any advice In regard 
29 Part of the ear 	DOWN 	24 Caustic 	48 Buenos 	 to diet. 'Your CClUIflfl men- the bulk In yo diet. You can do 	 ' BEETLE BAILEY 	 ______________________ 	 by Mort Walker 	31 Eggs 	 substance 49 Comes close 	tiOfled a Health Letter on this by talng unrefined bran. 

BEETLE. 	( brother 	2 Fabricated 27 Tier 	50 Slow (mus.) 	dlverticUlo$15 and I would You can add It to fruit juice or 	 'Let There 	6 JA
I  I 

I'M GONNA... 	
KNOW 	 YOU TO 	CONDITIONED REFLEX 	 34 Atom 	3 Of body frame 28 Rosary bead 53 Spill over 	greatly appreciate your sin- moisten It In any way that suits 

HE BEAT 	TALK ABOUT 	
32 Jacob's 	1 Crochet 	26 Modern 

IT 	 38 Bandleader 4 College 	29 Reclined 	54 "Auld Lang 	ding ftto  me. A]io,do you have you or add It to cereals or 	 - 	
- 	

'- 	 Be Light' • 

Lawrence 	degree (abbr.) 30 Belonging to 	 any advlce'In reference to diet whatever you wish. 
— 	5 Irish poet 	us 	 56 Group of 	or what I should do about my 	Another approach is to we 	 . 	 •, I 40 Put on the 	6 One-billionth 33 Pronoun 	three 	 condition? 	 whole wheat cereals available payroll 	 (prefix) 	35 Raising 	57 Christiania 

42 United 	7 Aid indiagnos. 36 Those in 	59Hawaiian 	
DEAR READER— First, for  In your grocery atore. Using a 

43 Horns of Eve 	ing (comp. 	office those who may not know what good bowl of whole wheat 
45 Uplift 	 wd,) 	37 Golf mound 	volcano, 	

diverticulosts Is, It's those cereal every morning will help 

_ 

	 Stenstrom 47 Wiry 	8 Softly 	39 Small barrel 	Mauna — 

_____ 	

50 Part of the 	9 Time measure 41 Rather than 61 French 	 pockets of the colon that are so a lot to Increase your bulk. You 
eye 	 (p1.) 	 (poetic) 	negative 	frequent In middle age and In can change from white bread 	

Sanford's lakefront will remain In darkness despite an 

F FF1 
4  

	M 7 

	8 9 10 11 	little herniations through the really whole wheat bread and 
— older people. These are really whole wheat bread. Be sure It Ii 	

effort to have the ilgtits along Seminole Boulevard turned 
on again at city expense. wall of the colon. Each one not just colored like whole 

 13 — 	14 — 	 looks like a im.sil appendix. In wheat. Just because It's brown 	 The city commission voted 3-2 not to relight the lights as 	
SANFOR I) CITY COMMISSION IN ACTION: CIRCA 1979 poposed by Commissioner Julian Stenstrom. Newly THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 — 	— — — 	— — — fact, when one of these  little  doesn't always mean that It Is 	- 

Pockets gets Inflamed, since made completely 	 - 	 ' 	 seated Commissioner David Farr supported the move. I 	 - 
However, Mayor Lee P. Moore and Commissioners 	

In Sanford 
— 	—  	— — 

	moat of them are on the left wtfl, ta 	19 	20 — 	21 	22 	
side, It's often referred to as 	i would add one caution .11 	 Morris and Eddie Keith voted against the move.  
left-sided appendidtlL 	of this.Not 	is a 	 Sterom said he made the posposal as the result of 

31 	 32 3 	 35 36 J37 	because of Increased pr 	for the fret three weeks after 

23 	24 	 25 26 
comments from citizens during last month's city election. Today most doctors believe tolerate the Increased bran 	

"In talking with people during the recent election I - I - - - 	 - - - 27 	28 	 that many people with diver- Immediately. You may need to 

_______________________ ____ 	
found that people were unhappy with the lights being 

ice tudy anel 

	

____________________ ____ 
ticulculs developed the pockets gradually sneak up on It. Also, 	

(' 	 turned off," commented Stenstrom. 
Morris, who was re-elected In last month's general inside the colon. This, In turn, is you've added an Increased 	 C' 	' 	 election, said he had not encountered support for rekin. 38 	 39 	40 	 41 	42 

L. — — __________________ 	
caused by poor bowel habits, amount of bran bulk to your diet 	 . 	 ' • L, - 

I-. 	 ___ 43 44 	 45 46 
 

constipation. 	 gas5roblemLff you stick itotg, 	
'according to Stenstrom. When the colon goes Into a your digestive system w 	

. 	 The last time allght pole had tobe replaced lt cost the 
______ 	

47 48 49 	 50 	 — 	 spasm, Its contents above the usually adjust to 	dietary 	 ' 	 city $aSO, according to City Manager Warren E. Knowles, a 	 — — 	 — — — 	area that is clamped off by the change  and you will feel better. 	
. 	 Morris called the proposal "a waste of money."   

ipeclflally spastic colon and you may have an Increase in 	
It costs about $1,300 per year to keep the lights burning, 

_ 	 Dead us) Farr 

	

The lights are also considered an attraction to blind 	 MAX ERKILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

ARCHIE 	by Bob Montana 	 — — _________ — _______ — 	
— 	It's flis co 	 and ticularly careful to avoid all 	

j'ti
MISS PHLIPS, DO BELIEVE 	 E 	 ON THE SPRINICL 	CHANCE OF A SUDDEN 

	 mosquitoes, noted Moore, and have created hazardous 	 •. 11
.  

IN 	

IS " 	SO THERE'S A 	
58 	 59 	60 	 61 	62 

______ 	 pressure which may be a factor laxatives Other than bulk 

51 	 52 	 55 	56 57
spasm stretches; UM a balloon. 	 You should also 	pii 	 I 

___ 	___ 	
driving conditions. in causing diverticulosis. 	laxatives. The bulk laxatives do 

Now many people do have the same thing that cereal fiber 	 Turning to zoning matters, the commission gave 	David Farr, Sanford's newest  RAI J '    ,YOU HAVE AN 	SO, SIR' 	BUREAU FORECAST 	S'(STEM P4 MY OFFICE 	 • 	SHOWER! 	• 	 83 	 64 	 65 

___  
________ 	 66 	 67 — 	— — 	these little pockets and have no bulk does for you. I would like to 	 • 	 • 	

the developed portion of the Hidden Lake Planned Unit 	little victory and a little defeat  

UMBR ELLA 	 ____  
— — — — 	— 	 — — 	symptoms at ill from the caution all patients with  

Development (PU!)). 

	

	 Monday at his first official city  
commission meeting.  

dIv'tIcuia. The symptoms they dlverticiilosis about the danger 	

provision that city staff approve all plans and the planning 	His "victory" came when he 	- 	 ________ 

city commissioner tasted a conditional approval to a 33-acre subdivision just north of 

have are usually related to the of using a strong laxative when 	
"7  

LAr 

 I AN 	

. 	i.• .,  HOROSCOPE      	 i am sending you The Health as you should never take a 	
Jan. 18 meeting. 	 the commission at an earlier 

	

The commission approved the proposal with the 	 ' 	 - _____ 
underlying spastic colon, 	they have some symptoms, just 	 £ 	 _____ ___ _jy_ 	 _______ _ 

	

and zoning board give  final approval to the project at its 	successfully revived an Issue 
• '' _________________________________________ Letter number 5-8, Diver-  laxative when you have pain 	

Normally, the planning and zoning board would approve 	meeting tabled — Farr's move "', ,': 	'•'  By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 The current idea about diet Why? Because It can be an 
ticulosis, that you requested. that may mean appendicitis. 	

I -. 	', 	I 	 the project before It would go to the commission, 	to have a blue-rIbbon panel  
for diverticulosis is to increase inflamed pocket 

	

However, Complete Interiors, developers of the sub- 	established to study the city •, 	• 	 , 

	

division, have met with the board several times in the pad 	police department. For Tdosday, January 9, 1979  

	

and failed to have all their details on hand, according to 	His "defeat" came when a 
EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	responsibilities to tlx)ae 	WIN   AT BRIDGE 	

POINTING THE WAY 	 Knowles 	 move to actually establish the 
Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore sets a pointed examp 	Knowles explained that representatives of Complete 	panel was voted down 4 to 1. 

DDVT 	E" IMUD 	:IVE COT A* WT OF 	 Janaryl, 1979 	cannot be relied upon. Their 	 - le 	
Interiors failed to understand all the provisions of the - _____________ 	 ' .." ..— 

	

i 	IX) JY EXEPC$5JkX? 
11 

 COJFICEXE IM THE 	
You may not choose the laxity will rob you of something 

easiest of courses to follow this you badly wanted. 	 NORTH 	i.e 	proceeded t 	a 	 Month as declared by President Carter. Next comes 	By reversing the approval process and getting corn- 	
revived for discussion. Corn 	 - 	, 	• •. VI*$. 	, - 	. % 

and taken "off the table" and 
k 	 _____ 

	

Aitr ccu CCJJC€R'AJED 	'OR3IAkJ 'T&lsRAMT ,, 	comIng year, but you'll. enjoy GEMINI (May 21-June ) 	 • 10643 	 DiCaS there was r...on 	 Volunteer Blood Donor Week Jan, 21-27. That's 	mission approval prior to planning and zoning approval 	
missloners voted 4 to I to do so, every minute of th. challenge This Is the wrong day to be shy 	 VA 764 	 nOt to and _maybe then 	 Linda Osburn, RN, supervisor of Central Florida 	the developer will save time and money in getting the 	
with Commissioner John  I 	you set for yourself. What's and retiring. A competitor 	 • $43 	 "sigH be acme liMos Iii' 

Blood Bank, Seminole County branch, prodding 	project started, according to Knowles. 	
?.oL opposed. more, the self-discipline you eagerly awaits the chance to 	 A a 	 the play later. Then south 

caalied the ace and 	of learn will help you achieve take over something that's 	WT 	EAST 	 ____ huzzoner. 	 - 	*V WII'I 	
Once the matter was revived ento d 

for discussion, Commissioner  

__________________ 
bigger and better things. 	rightfully yours the minute you 	•AK9$5 0QJ7 	therowasa 	beer The 

______ 	
Fair said he felt the blue-ribbon APRIORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 Q32 	1OVS 	____ 	

b.totrya  

keep their skirts dean and There's a drong possWty2 

	• Q J 10 	 aoaieiow 	
S. African  Boxer 'L os es 	 created to "serve as a fact-  

1 	19) Coworkers will find ways to CANCER (June 21-July fl) 	• . 1092 	01543 	or other South but felt that the 
citizens' panel should be  

SOUTH  S 	place the blame of things going you'ilhave to contend with one 	 bead finesse w=1t going to 	 finding and recommending 
2 	 a way wrong on you today, If you who Is asserting himself In 	 K J 5 	 that would mak, the con _____ 	 Police Department. assume a dictatorial position. righteous indignation today. 	 • A91715 	tract If that Itn 

R ounC! (0 'c! Irom Li. S 	

body" concerning the Sanford 

When he formally moved to PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	Like 	what It'sbed to keep quiet and say 	 •KQ7 , 	 wrong, but boeettiffthad jrI create the panel, It was ThO5EMJPSHIPMEN) 	( IT MUST FEEL "S 
for your copy of Astro-Graph LEO (July Aug. fl) Don't 	Deajer: South 	 Alan: "It was eUcat- 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — The In Miami Beach Saturday, man said today the visa was at MiamI Beach's Convention 

	

______ 	 casting the only "yes" vote, 
AT ANNAPOLI5 	GREAT 10 E 

SMART LOOKING.1   
(tc,.JT sAYs 	 lies ahead for you in 1V79? Send nothing 	 Vulnerable: North-South 	been 11 	

" 	 defeated 4 to 1, wIth Farr 
Letter by mailing $1 for each expect others to give more ° 	West Ninth East South 	cashed the club kb4 ruff.d 	 th. visa of white South African shooting of a black in his own determined he was found guilty 	

he still feels there is a need for 

_____ 	 ed, but aucc,uf . He 	 State Department has revoked following protests over his revoked after a reassessment center Saturday 	 Far said after the meeting 	 - 	,,, pp!lIIulliP" 
ARE REALL 	A 'MIPPIE' 1 	 ___ 

and a long, seiladdresaed, themselves than you're 	 - 	i4 	g 	diSh QUSin d 	 CailIeKnoetze effective- country. 	 of a crime in South Africa Uat "We have not directed him to stamped envelope to Astro. prepared to give. You'll have to 	i. 	DII. Pass 3 	m
GrqA P.O. Box 40, Radio City set the example it you want 	Paw 4 	Pan 5 4 	

y rufted another 
 throw End In

gads  
W11111 	 ly preventing him from fighting 	A State Department spokes- prevents him from staying in  leave the country im- such a panel. but expressed 

_______________________________ 
gro'h 	 IV little hope It will come to pass in Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to them to  follow. 	 Pa 	Pass Pass 	 dtrum , 	 • 

	

klf East lad beck 	 the United states under 	mediately," said spokes
man view of the commission's 	 Herald Photo by Joan Madison specify birth  sign. 	 VIRGO (Aug. -8ept. ) It 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) might surprise you how far you 	 ron with the king  and led his 	 Today 	 country's immigration lawL Verne Jervis. "He'll probably Monday night vote. 

	

Opening lead: K 	lad 

___ 	
be allowed to remain here until 	Farr admitted some of the 	 Delivery of the Winter I-lark Telephone Others may find you difficult to can make things dMCII 	 tieguard bin queen of hearts 	 ____ 	 who shot and wounded a black

6 Wed had to 	 Knoetze, a former pohceffm 
	 goals he felt such a panel could 	 Company's more than 155,000 directories 19  Li 

 
prised if they don't like 	Al 	It's not like you, you 	 ...................... 4-B 

	 and there has been scattered Improve communications 	
area by General Telephobe  Directory  Co. 	I 

understand today because of  you'll jiattrytomake themost 	 asoritirtohangon toatsigh 	 A1SdThSC1ICI ...,..,., 4-A Horoscope .•.......... 4-B teenager during in7 rioting in 	The Rev. Jesse Jackson &omplish have already been 	BOOK 	 today to customers In South Seminole and the Your rslnctancetogoalong  with of what you hay, today. 	 • 	 spade and the squeeze had 	 &tdg. •...,,,.....,,....,. 4-B Hospital ..................3A 	 demanded Last week that acNeved by Morris, appointed 	 Winter  Park-Maitland  area will hopefully put 
I --  1sh7 	 C.ca ...................4-B 	 Pretoria, entered the United 

OURSELVES .............1-B States 11 days ago on a yt 	fighting In the United States, forpolice—a liaison position to 	 distribution of an  unofficial  directory In the 	I Pam  (Feb.20-March ) rnlgt4  not have the  courage of   

them as usual.  Don't be sur- 	LIBRA (Sept. UOd. U) 	 • 	 worked." 	 c.I 	. .................2-fl obItrM, ................2-A the African townships around Knoetze be prohibited  from twoweeksagoascommtssioner 	
'EM i 	

an end to the confusion caused by the 

All laauason  the domedlcacene your convictions today. 	
you 	A Rhode f.laisl reader 	 EdNenlal ..................4-A Sparta ....................5.A with  a Jan. expiration  date. daily picketing In Miami, between the commission and 	

which was incomplete and contained many 
UGS BUNNY 	 by Stolfel I Heimdahl 	should be handled as Thoughts you norm* fel 	M S UiJIfJIItSOII 	 Dr. 	.................4-B Weather ..................2-A New York fighter Bill Sharkey where he was working out. 	See POLICE, Page ZA 	 errors. 

____ 	 De.'Abhy .................1.1  Television 	 2-B He was scheduled  to take on mostly by blacks,  at the gym I 5EEK 4 LOAN 'TO PEVEL.CP r NVIf(ON
)THIS 

Move 	____ 	 I GU55 H JUST HATES TO 	diplomatically  as possible etrongly about won't be voiced. 	 ____ he 
 

___ 	 ptle,ler play to show bow 	 ___ 
MY IPEA FOR REPRoc55• HUGE 	WAY _________ 	 44q 	 today. If adjustments are SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov.U) 	1t  ___ 	 ________ 	 ri* in be kt,W the ING U9E c,4RgON 	PROITu 514 - 	 - 	C. 	 , 	needed, try to go along with the Don't do anything  today against 	-.-  bad 	to  Vwoo  ese of the 	 - 

of 	11111111111118. 

majority, 	 your better judgment or 	,, 	. 	but the liti Helen PAPER.' . A1.'SY 
	

LITTLE" 	 ___ 	 ___  

'H'ouse,,e  The Search Is St'1611 On ARIES (March fl-April 19) principles to even an old score. 	Alas: "Nezth's double of 	was "silty  the gnat- 
g.OV ' 

 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Exercise tolerance if coworkers It will only further complied 	spade was 	of- those iM of ifl the 	___ nford's M to fee] their IntariMs should take the Issue. 	 Midi 11 	doubles ° (hwwAPI)tTUfl$L) priority over yours. You can SAGTARIUS (Nov. U-D.c. 	
to 	(Form cy oIL4COIYAfOO. materialistic

_ 	 Since the old photograph of 	But none has been Identified 	He brought with him the old well and a little creek that ran rushed back to the darkroom, 	Brenda Harper, a former Orange Boulevard. 	 Other calls suggested houses 
4 	. 	. 	 often get ahead quicker by  21) Don't be 	with 	 _____ 

HMM!   

MM 	 .. 	 ' 	
keeping  out of  everyone's  way risotin today,  and avoid these 	ts F•S 	and 	 ,. ••, g 	- 	the mystery two-dory house as that mystery house, 	photograph of his grand- alongside the property 	but on comparing It with the resident of Lake Monroe, now 	"I'm sure It's the Burk in the Airport Boulevard. West 

________ 	
- readied iseihy." 	 Her 	photographer Tom original, discovered his house TAURUS (April IGMay 29) who are. Unplee.ai'tnles you'd 	i]4: "West 	- to pe, P.O. lox 	 •, 	that  belonged to  M. and Ifs. 	It all started When 75year-cld parent shome here and enlisted Neti

el thought he 	found the had four upstairs windows living in Longwood, called 
 to house," she said. 	 Route 46 area. 

Be car" you dml dolopte lom regret could r=L 	of J" d ebbe. Nsp 1 	 VA N.V. 16ft 	 William E. MuM in the 19M Earl Townsend Ware of Pine the aid of the Herald In locating 	 Mrs. Burk, - however, when 	In any case, the whereabouts L.J 	 SPIDER-MAN  
 

eared in lad 
 

retired to visit 
 

Ware recalled 
 

Missing hotm, an old abab. while the Murry home had live. say she had recognized the reached by phone was not so of the old homesite remains a 
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